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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE CITY 0~ NEW YORK
0P'P'ICE OP' THE MAYOR

New vo,.K, N.Y. •ooo7

July 3, 1975

HuCIH L CAR&Y

April 22, 1974

You a:nd your dedicated colleagues are to be commended
for your splendid effort to launch Operation SaU 1976
as a major part of our Bicentennial observance.

1 azn convinced lhat lhis colorful and excitiDg event will

Ji:rovide a fitting opportunity to remember and salute the
aea,oing heritage which has played such a predominant
~le hl the development of our great country.

By bringing together major sailing ships from other lands,

you will also emphasise the hlte:rnational fellowship and
goodwill to which we are so totally committed and which
we recognize as an essential hlgredient to a peacefullhir d
century of national life. You have my best wishes a:nd my
full support in yc»U' endeavors.

GavltftMOJt

To owners and operators of the World's Sail Training Ships:
Gentlemen:
The prospect of tile'l'lr ork harbor f!lled wlth sail is one that
exc1tes every citizen of this jp'eat city.
The hope of a B!eentem$tll ew:nt that will bring thousands of
young sail t atning cadet'! to the City of New York Is something that
all New Yorkers will eUtb.
The anticipation ot PERA TION SAIL, 110 successfully created
f1rst m 1964 brings a feeliDC o excitement and enthus1aem to me as
Mayor of the City of New York. Aa4, as Mayor, 1 wish to personally
extend a wal'Jil welcome to ou, your ship, her officers, cadets and
crew.
July o6, 1976 wilt be a momentous day in the history of the City
of New York. You can feel anured that the City of New York will
cooperate w til the Pl!:l\A1'ION SAtL Committee to the best of its
ability to mal<e the 1.97& Bicomtennisll'en devous of sail an event of very
real lntereet and .tmportaace to the world.
Sinee:ly

The efforts of
gather sail training
from all over the world
COIII'IIended •
The sight of
be an exciting reminder

the adventure of the sea.
Best wishes

":;!:/

~el~
Mayor

Mr. Blllil Mosbacher, Jr.
Chairman
Operation Sail 1976
one World Trade Center,
New York, New York

10048

TE HOUSE

THE CITY OF NEW YORK

*

STATE OF NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

INGTON

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10007

ALBANY 12224

HUGH

July 3, 1975

l. CAREY

Govr:II'NOA

April 22, 1974
To owners and operators of the World's Sail Training Ships:

lleagues are to be commended
launch Operation Sail 1976
entennial observance.
lorful and exciting event will
ty to remember and salute the

s played such a predominant
our great country.
r sailing ships from other lands,
e international fellowship and
o totally committed and which
ial ingredient to a peaceful third
ou have my best wishes and my

'Operation Sail' should be one of the most
spectacular and appropriate events in the celebrations
of the bicentenary of the United States of America.
The early explorers and settlers followed by the great
stream of European emigrants all came to the New World
Seamen from every maritime
in ships driven by sail.
country in the world brought their ships and cargoes
to the ports and harbours of North America and this
trade built the prosperity of the new communities.
The gathering of the Tall Ships in New York in 1976
will be a fitting tribute to the part played by the
seamen of the sailing ships in the development of the
In these days of international
United States of America.
tensions it will be a wonderful demonstration of that
brotherhood among seamen which has existed ever since men
have challenged the oceans.

March 21, 1975

Gentlemen:
The prospect of New York harbor filled with sail is one that
excites every citizen of this great city.
The hope of a Bicentennial event that will bring thousands of
young sail training cadets to the City of New York is something that
all New Yorkers will relish.

Dear Chairman Mosbacher:

The anticipation of OPERATIO;II SAIL, so successfully created
first in 1964, brings a feeling of excitement and enthusiasm to me as
Mayor of the City of New York. And, as Mayor, I wish to personally
extend a warm welcome to you, your ship, her officers, cadets, and
crew.
July 4, 1976, will be a momentous day in the history of the City
of New York. You can feel assured that the City of New York will
cooperate with the OPERATION SAIL Committee to the best of its
ability to make the 1976 Bicentennial rendevous of sail an event of very
real interest and importance to the world.
Sincerely your:

c.(./
raham D. Beame
Mayor

Jr.

1975.

..

The efforts of Operation Sail 1976 to
gather sail training ships and naval vessels
from all over the world to New York are to be
commended.
The sight of more than 100 ships will
be an exciting reminder of the brotherhood and
the adventure of the sea.
Best wishes in your endeavors.

-f9://.~
Mr. Emil Mosbacher, Jr.
Chairman
Operation Sail 1976
One World Trade Center, Room 73 West
New York, New York 10048
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Acknowledgements
Operation Sail 1976 1s the
culmination of more than four
years of 1ntens1ve, often
exhausting and always
exh1lerat1ng work. J01n1ng 1n
1t have been literally
thousands of friends and
supporters here and abroad
That so many people of
such vaned mternat1onal
poht1cal, econom1c and soc1al
backgrounds have entered
so wholeheartedly into this
tnbute to the Amencan
Revolutionary Bicentennial
will warm our hearts for the
rest of our days
We recognize that
espec1ally Without the help
and gu1dance of the
Adm1nistrat1on of the C1ty of
New York, the Port Authonty
of New York and New Jersey,
theU.S CoastGuardandUS.
Navy, Operation Sall1976
would not have been nearly
so successful
We are grateful to them
beyond measure
The Directors
Operation Sail1976, Inc
July4, 1976
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early twenty years ago, the last of the world 's
working windjammers, the German grain
ship Passat, made a final passage between
Buenos Aires and Lisbon with a cargo of
barley in bulk. The end of her voyage was
the end of the great age of sail whose countless voyages
spread every man 's horizon from the small compass of
his own experience to every landfall on earth and whose
ships carried every cargo and every culture around the
world. The age of the sailing ship had filled every sea with
sail by the middle of the last century and then declined
slowly until well into our own age of moon voyages and
nuclear submarines.
But the great age of sai l, and the relationships among
nations it had created, lived on in spirit. In 1956, the year
before Passat went to sea for the final time, Europe's
square-rigged schoolships and a dozen yachts manned
by sea cadets gathered at Dartmouth, England, for festivities in that historic old harbor, then raced from Torbay to
Lisbon under the sponsorship of the Sail Training Association of Eng land. It was a spectacular beginning for the
gathering every two years of schoolships from many nations to promote international goodwill, to encourage the
concept of training under sail, to share the excitement of
an ocean race, and to bring back the grandeur of tall ships
to ports where they had once been a common sight.

JUAN SEBASTIAN

In 1958, a second gathering and race brought a fleet of
tall ships to the French port of Brest where they sailed fo r
Corunna, Spa in, and then to the Ca nary Islands. In 1960,
the ships assembled alongside the new Town Hall quay in
the heart of Oslo and, joined by two large classes of supporting yachts, raced out of the Oslofjord and down to
Ostend in Be lgium. In 1962, the ships met at Torbay and
sai led for Dieppe and Rotterdam.
While all this was happening in Europe, a New York
graphic artist and sa iling ship enthusiast, Nils Hansell, had
an idea. He knew that the world 's schoolships were the
last great square-rigged vessels sti ll in commission , and
he envisioned a great fleet of them gathered in New York to
sa il up the Hudson in a magnificent tribute to the great age
of sail, to that brotherhood of the sea which it represented,
and to the concept of sail training. He took his idea to Commodore John S. Baylis, U.S.C.G., a former Capta in of the
Port of New York, and, with U.S. Coast Guard encouragement and the help of Frank Braynard of the American
Merchant Marine Institute, his idea began to be real ized.
Nils Hansell and Frank Braynard secured the cooperation
of the U.S. State Department and New York 's Governor
Nelson Rockefeller fo r what was to become America 's first
Operation Sai l event, then contacted th e ministries of
fore ign nations wh ich maintained schoolships. They traveled as far as Russia with invitations to Operation Sail1 964
in New York, secured funds from the New York World's
Fair, and reached an agreement with England 's Sail Training Association that a trans-Atlantic race in the sum mer of
1964 would bring a fleet of tall ships to New York. An endorsement came from Prince Philip of England; President
John Kennedy prom ised to be Opsail's patron; and the list
of ships grew larger during several years of preparation .
July 14, 1964 was a perfect midsummer day in New
York, and it saw the harbor filled with sails exactly as Nils
Hansell had hoped. There were 24 vessels that included
11 big schoolships in an Opsail '64 parade that lasted for
hou rs and filled the shores of New York Harbor and the
Hudson with thousands who agreed that it was splend id
and breathtaking.
The late John Masefield , Eng land's poet Laureate and a
sailor who had been a cadet aboard the British schoolshi p
Conway, wrote the fo llowing in tribute to Opsail '64 and to
the American President who had been its patron and had
not lived to see it:

A poem written especially for OPERATION SAIL
Here, by the towers of your splendid town,
Ship after ship, the Racers will come in,
Their colours going up and their sails down,
As welcomes to America begin.
The sirens will all bellow and make din
And all bells beat, in thunder of ovation,
As, one by one, each Racer, each a Queen,
Arrives, salutes the EAGLE and takes station,
One beauty more in a ll the lovely scene,
The grand scene, of the ships that have made good
Their path across the sea by hardihood.
Ah, would that he who helped to plan this test
Of manhood on the sea, were with us still.
Watching with us, the ending of the quest,
As men and sh1ps their destinies fulfill.
He whom America in desolation
Now mourns, from sea to sea; but he has gone
A Nation 's memory and veneration,
Among the radiant, ever venturing on,
Somewhere, with morning, as such spirits will.

PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY
MEETS WITH FROM LrFT FRA
BRAYNARD NILS HANSELL AN
FMIL BUS MOSBACHFR JR
DURING PREPARATIONS FOR
OPFRAT ION SAIL 1964
JOHN MASEFIELD. England,

1964
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In 1958, a secon d gathering and race brought a fleet of
tall ships to the French port of Brest where they sailed for
Corunna, Spain, and then to the Canar y Islands. In 1960,
the ships assem bled alongside the new Town Hall quay in
the heart of Oslo and , joined by two large classe s of supporting yachts, raced out of the Oslofjord and down to
Ostend in Belgium. In 1962, the ships met at Torba y and
sailed for Dieppe and Rotterdam.
Wh ile all this was happe ning in Europe, a New York
graphi c artist and sailing ship enthusiast, Nils Hansell, had
an idea. He knew that the world 's schoo lships were the
last great square -rigged vessels still in comm ission , and
he envisioned a great fleet of them gather ed in New York to
sail up the Hudso n in a magni ficent tribute totheg reatag e
of sail, to that brotherhood of the sea which it represented,
and to the conce pt of sail training. He took his idea to Commodore John S. Baylis , U.S.C.G., a former Captain of the
Port of New York, and , with U.S. Coast Guard encou ragement and the help of Frank Braynard of the Americ an
Merch ant Marine Institute, his idea began to be realized.
Nils Hansell and Frank Braynard secure d the coope ration
of the U.S. State Depar tment and New York's Gover nor
Nelson Rocke fellerf orwha twasto becom e Ameri ca 's first
Operation Sail event, then contac ted the ministries of
foreign nations which mainta ined schoolships. They traveled as far as Russia with invitations to Opera tion Sail19 64
in New York, secure d funds from the New York World's
Fair, and reache d an agreem ent with England's Sail Training Assoc iation that a trans-A tlantic race in the summ er of
1964 would bring a fleet of tall ships to New York. An endorsem ent came from Prince Philip of England; Presid ent
John Kenne dy promised to be Opsail 's patron ; and the list
of ships grew larger during several years of preparation.
July 14, 1964 was a perfec t midsu mmer day in New
York, and it saw the harbor filled with sai ls exactl y as Nils
Hanse ll had hoped . There were 24 vessels that includ ed
11 big schoo lships in an Opsail '64 parade that lasted for
hours and filled th e shores of New York Harbo r and the
Hudson with thousands who agreed that it was splendid
and breathtaking.
The late John Masefield, England's poet Laurea te and a
sailor who had been a cadet aboard the British schoo lship
Conwa y, wrote th e following in tribute to Opsail '64 and to
the Americ an President who had been its patron and had
not lived to see it:

A poem written especial ly for OPERATION SAIL
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Here, by the towers of your splendid town,
Ship after ship, the Racers will come in,
Their colours going up and their sails down,
As welcome s to America begin.
The sirens will all bellow and make din
And all bells beat, in thunder of ovation
As, one by one, each Racer, each a Queen:
Arrives, salutes the EAGLE and takes station
One beauty more in all the lovely scene:
The grand scene, of the ships that have made good
Their path across the sea by hardihood.
Ah, would that he who helped to plan this test
Of manhoo d on the sea, were with us still.
Watching with us, the ending of the quest,
As men and ships their destinies fulfill.
He whom America in desolation
Now mourns, from sea to sea; but he has gone
A Nation 's memory and veneration,
Among the radiant, ever venturing on,
Somewhere, with morning, as such spirits will.

JOHN MASEFIELD. England,

STIAN

..

1964

PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY
MEETS WITH FROM LEFT FRANK
BRAYNARD NILS HANSFLL AND
EMIL BUS MOSBACH FR JR
DURING PRFPARATIONS FOR
OPERATIO N SAIL 1964

..

peration Sail1964 was the largest gathering
of tall ships in the Sail Training Associati on
schedule before 1976. But other gathering s
followed during the 'sixties and early 'seventies, and if their ships were not as numerou s,
they were increasin gly broader in international represen tation . In 1972, Germany was host to the gathering during
the Olympic Games at Kiel, and the fleet of tal l ships included the first vessel from eastern Europe to accept an
S.T.A. invitation, Poland's lovely DarPomo rza .There were
16 nations participating in 1972, and a crew exchange
scheme during the parade of sail into Kiel saw a fourth of
the cadets, including girls from Finland, France, the Netherlands, England and Poland, aboard vessels of a nation
other than their own. It was, as one of the welcomin g program's speakers comment ed, "a little sister of Olympia,
without the politics."
The 1 97 4 gathering was the first to be held in eastern
Europe. The host city was the Polish port of Gdynia, and
the tall ships included Russia's Kruzensh tern and Tovaristsch and East Germany 's Wilhelm Pieck. The United
Stafes was represen ted by the replica of the 1851

schooner yacht America.
Operation Sai l 1976 continues th is grand tradition oftall
ship gatherings. Its organization is non-profi t and unaffiliated with governme nt; its members hip comprise s wel lknown yachtsme n , retired Navy and Coast Guard officers,
maritime industry officials, and a crew of enthusias tic
volunteers; it is an internatio nal effort, coordinat ed on
these shores by the Operation Sail organization in New
York and by the American Sail Training Association in
Newport, R.I., and overseas by the Sail Training Association of England. Like its predeces sors, Operation Sa il
1976 is a tribute to the schoolsh ips of the world and the
train ing under sail they afford to futu re officers of the
world's navies and merchan t services. It is a pageant that
recalls the great age of sail and salutes the brotherho od
among seamen that sailing ships fostered over the
centuries . In th is year of the American Revolution Bicentennial, it is the State of New York's official Bicentennial
event and a fitting recognitio n of our nation 's great maritime heritage. And it is, for all of us privileged to see it, a
day filled with the grandeur of these ta ll ships, the noblest
of man's machines .

::JF SAIL IN NFW YORK HARBOR JULY I 0 1964
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schoo ner yacht America.
Operation Sail19 76 continues this grand tradition of tall
ship gatherings. Its organization is non-p rofit and unaffiliated with gover nmen t; its memb ership comp rises wellknown yacht smen , retired Navy and Coast Guard officers,
mariti me indus try officials, and a crew of enthu siastic
volunteers; it is an international effort, coord inated on
these shore s by the Opera tion Sail organization in New
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..
ailing ships are the nob lest of man' s machine s. As rich a synth esis of func tion and
form as anyth ing in nature, they were in their
grea t days the comm ones t carri ers of the
world 's good s and yet they were lovely as
eagle s . In the grea t age of sail so rece ntly past
there were
thous ands of sh ips runn ing down the Trades and
arou nd
the Horn to Austral ia and the ports of th e East,
trading
amon g the Pacif ic islands and on al l the world
's settled
coas ts, bringing immi gran ts acro ss the North
Atlantic,
harvesting the fishing banks, doing the world's
work. And
from the plainest lu mber scho oner to the gran
dest tea
clipp er they were rema rkabl e mach ines, as much
to be
admired for the burd ens they carri ed arou nd
the world
as for the sight of their canv as filled with the
wind. They
are gone now, and they are miss ed .
It is a marvel that a few have survi ved , and a gift
that they
are here in this sum mer of our celeb ratio n of 200
years to
bring us their beau ty and thei r roma nce, a beau
ty whos e
reality is comm on stuff unco mmo nly joined, a
roma nce
whos e reality is the skilled hard work that captu
res the
powe r of the wind to over come the powe r of the
sea. Sailing sh ips are beau tiful and roma nt ic, and we
respond to
them as to no othe r thing s we have made . Alan
Villie rs
desc ribes the fee ling well in his book Gra in Race
, an accoun t of his voya ge aboard the gra in ship Parm
a, one of
the last of the world 's work ing sa il fleet:
"The sea, so sma ll from th e big vessel , is huge to
us now;
we fall in the troug hs and see nothi ng of our Parm
a but her
rigg ing, only a ship' s length away .
"We are stirred by the beau ty of the sh ip, just lying
there
in the calm , and we lie there on the oars and
look at her
while she drifts slow ly on. She is very big and her
mast s are
not high. She is not a c li pper. She is a big hard
-wor king
econ om ic wind jamm er, sails' last effor t again
st steam big in the hull, to carry much ; small in the rig to carry
it econom ically; fine- lined to sail reaso nab ly; rigge d
with chain
and wire for strength. But she has loveli ness
and grac e;
she follows nobly in the tradit ions of the best
of sai l, and
blend s perfe ctly into the peac e of her surround
ings. From
for'ard and aft she is espe cially beau tifu l, wher
e one does
not notic e the comp arati ve short ness of the
mast s; she
looks stron g and powe rfu l, as she is. Her bow is
good and
she looks an honest vess el, as indee d she is-a
stead y
work er, an hone st old deliv erer of heav y carg
oes, a

m
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staun ch toiler of the sea world.
"We watc h the mast head s ro lli ng qu ietly ag
c louds , the bows lifting gent ly on the swel ls th at
dingh y toss ing about, the long low sides of hert
now- gen tly rising and falling in the sea's slow
b
We delight in the symm etry of her sails, the po""
upsta nding mast s, the orde red maze of her r i ggin~
the brow ned figur es of boys hang ing over herr
take in such deta ils as the red lead on the mids
hi
the blank ets hang ing to air on the railing of the flyir
along the length of her . ... Why is a sailin g-sh ip
s<
fu l? She is on ly masts and yards , and sails anc
steel hull and steel mast s, and sails sewn from
C<
bolt of canv as is not beau tifu l, nor is a gaun t steel
y
in a dock ; steel plate s to rivet on to a ship's side
<
and ugly. Yet this crea tion from them all has a quee
whic h appe als to all who see it- the Baro nesa
's
no less than the Harm onide s' master, the pass
e1
steam sh ips and the dwel lers of th e shore.
" 'I like beautifu l things- lovely wom en and tal
l
ships , sunsets and the wisps of smok e ri sing
f1
farm er's home upon some qu iet coun trysid e, ' writE
in a maga zine who prob ably neve r saw a vessE
canv as . The pictu re s of them appe a l to him. I look
L
mast s and yards from the boat; the man is right.
such a grac e and quiet love liness abou t this sh ip
a~
to think there is abou t beautiful wom en. Everythin
her matc hes perfe ctly; her curve s, her angle s,
her 1
upon the wate r, the set of mast s and yard s, until
th1
is a creat ion of sym metr ical lovel iness that the
bette r for the eye's beho lding. " *

ailing ships are the noblest of man's machines. As rich a synthesis of function and
form as anything in nature, they were in their
great days the commonest carriers of the
Lll~•• world's goods and yet they were lovely as
eagles. In the great age of sail so recent ly past there were
thousands of ships running down the Trades and around
the Horn to Australia and the ports of the East, trading
among the Pacific islands and on al l the world 's settled
coasts, bringing immigrants across the North Atlantic,
harvesting the fishing banks, doing the world 's work. And
from the plainest lumber schooner to the grandest tea
clipper they were rema rkable machines, as much to be
admi red for the burdens they carried around the world
as for the sight of their canvas filled with the wind. They
are gone now, and they are missed.
It is a marvel that a few have survived, and a gift that they
are here in this summer of our celebration of 200 years to
bring us their beauty and their romance, a beauty whose
reality is common stuff uncommonly joined, a romance
whose real ity is the skilled hard work that captures the
power of the wind to overcome the power of the sea. Sa iling ships are beautiful and romantic, and we respond to
them as to no other th ings we have made. Alan Vil liers
describes the feeling wel l in his book Grain Race, an account of his voyage aboard the grain ship Parma, one of
the last of the world's working sail fleet:
"The sea, so small from the big vessel, is huge to us now;
we fal l in the troughs and see nothing of our Parma but her
rigging, only a ship's length away.
"We are stirred by the beauty of the ship, just lying there
in the calm, and we lie there on the oars and look at her
while she drifts slowly on. She is very big and her masts are
not high. She is not a c li pper. She is a big hard-working
econom ic windjammer, sails' last effort aga inst steambig in the hul l, to carry much; small in the rig to carry it economically; fi ne-lined to sai l reaso nably; rigged with chain
and wire fo r strength. But she has loveliness and grace;
she fo llows nobly in th e trad itions of th e best of sail, and
blends perfectly into the peace of her surround ings. From
for'ard and aft she is especial ly beautiful, wh ere one does
not notice the comparative shortness of the masts; she
looks strong and powerful, as she is. Her bow is good and
she looks an honest vessel, as indeed she is-a steady
worker, an honest old del iverer of heavy cargoes, a
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staunch toiler of the sea world.
"We watch the mastheads rolling quietly against the
cloud s, the bows lifting gently on the swells that send our
dinghy tossing about, the long low sides of her- high to us
now-gently rising and fal ling in the sea's slow breathing.
We del ight in the symmetry of her sa ils, the power of her
upstanding masts, the ordered maze of her rigging. We see
the browned figures of boys hanging over her rails, and
take in such deta ils as the red lead on the midship house,
the blankets hanging to air on the ra iling of the flying bridge
along the length of her . . .. Why is a sai ling-sh ip so beauti ful? She is only masts and yards, and sails and hull -a
steel hull and steel masts, and sa ils sewn from canvas. A
bolt of canvas is not bea utifu l, nor is a gaunt stee l yard lying
in a dock; steel plates to rivet on to a ship's side are bare
and ugly. Yet this creation from them all has a queer beauty
which appeals to all wh o see it- the Baronesa 's firemen
no less than the Harm onides ' master, the passengers of
steamsh ips and the dwel lers of the shore.
"' I like bea utiful th ings- lovely women and tall sailingsh ips, sunsets and the wisps of smoke rising from the
farmer' s home upon some quiet countryside, ' writes a man
in a magazine who probably never sa w a vessel under
can vas. The pictures of them appeal to him. I look up at the
masts and yards from the boat; the man is right. There is
such a grace and quiet loveliness about th is sh ip as we like
to th in k th ere is about beautifu l women . Everything about
her matches perfectly; her curves, her ang les, her posture
upon the water, the set of masts and yard s, until the whole
is a c reation of symmetri cal loveliness that the mind is
better for the eye's beholdi ng."*
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'From Gram Race by Alan V1lhers.
Charles Scnbne r's Sons. 1933

..
he big ship s of Ope ratio n Sail, like Villie
rs'
Parma, are steel vess els of this cent
ury.
The y have com e from arou nd the worl
d just
as they once did, and the sma ller vess
els in
the fleet, the bark entin es and scho
oner s,
have com e from up and dow n the coas t,
just as they once
did. It is all, in its way, as it once was, a
harb or full of sails
and spar s, a won der and a real rem emb
ranc e of our mar itime heritage. A real rem emb ranc e beca
use thes e are
real ships, driven by the wind and brou ght
acro ss ocea ns
by the skill and mus cle of youn g men who
work thes e vessels just as their fore fathe rs did. And altho
ugh the ships
of Operation Sail carr y a carg o of good
will and good prospec ts for the worl d's mar itime future, light
er and subt ler
stuff than grain or hide s or the silks of Chin
a, the sh ips are
the sam e as Alan Villiers ' "hon est old deliv
erer of heav y
carg oes " and the work is the sam e hard
work . When the
wind blow s fair all sail is set and trimm
ed for max imum
power. When the glas s drop s and thef uryo
fa storm bursts
upon the ship sail is shor tene d by degr
ees and trim med
to mat ch the cour se, the run of the mou
nting seas , the
grea t forc e of a storm wind on a rig who
se stren gth is an
illusion. " For wha t is the arra y of the stron
gest ropes, the
talle st spars, and the stou test canv as agai
nst the migh ty
brea th of the infinite but thist le sta lks, cobw
ebs and gossam er?" in Jose ph Con rad's phrase.
A big sailing ship can call upon its crew
for the fines t of
judg eme nts and for feats of strength and
endu ranc e seldom enco unte red on land . An exam ple
is Richard Hen ry
Dan a's expe rien ce of a night in the icy
latitudes of Cap e
Horn aboa rd the ship Aler t in 1836:
"O ne night, afte r one of thes e shifts of
the wind , and
whe n all hand s had been up a grea t part
of the time, our
watc h was left on deck , with the mainsail
hang ing in the
buntlines, ready to be set if nece ssar y.
It cam e on to blow
wors e and worse, with hail and snow beat
ing like so man y
fu ries upon the ship, it being as dark and
thick as night
coul d mak e it. The main sail was blow ing
and slatting with a
nois e like thun der, whe n the capt a in cam
e on deck and
orde red it to be furled. The mate was abou
t to call all hands,
whe n the capt ain stop ped him, and said
that the men
wou ld be beaten out if they were calle d up
so often ; that, as
our watc h mus t stay on deck , it migh t as
well be doin g that
as anyt hing else. Acco rdin gly, we wen t upon
the yard ; and
neve r shall I forg et that piec e of work. Our
watc h had been
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so redu ced by sick ness , and by som e havi
ng been left in
Californ ia, that , with one man at the wheel,
we had only the
third mate and thre e besides mys elf to go
aloft ; so that at
most we coul d only atte mpt to furl one yard
-arm at a time.
we man ned the wea ther yard -arm , and
set to work to
make a furl of it. Our lowe r mas ts bei ng shor
t, and our yards
very sq uare , the sail had a head of near
ly fifty feet , and a
short leec h, mad e still shorter by the dee
p reef whic h was
in it, wh ich brou ght the c lew awa y out on the
quar ters of the
yard , and mad e a bunt nearly as squa re as
the mizzen royal
yard. Besides this diffic u lty, the yard over
whic h we lay was
case d with ice, the gaskets and rope of the
foot and leec h
of the sail as stiff and hard as a piec e of
leath er hose, and
the sail itself abou t as pliable as thou g h
it had been mad e
of shee ts of shea ting copp er. It blew a perf
ect hurr icane,
with alternate blasts of snow , ha il, and rain.
We had to fist
the sail with bare hand s. No one coul
d tru st himself to
mi1tens, for if he sl ipped he was a gon e
man. All the boats
were hois ted in on dec k, and ther e was
noth ing to be lowered fo r him. We had need of ever y finge
r God had given
us. Several times we got th e sail upon the
yard, but it blew
awa y agai n befo re we coul d secu re it. It requ
ired men to lie
over the yard to pass each turn of th e gask
ets, and whe n
they were passed it was almost impo ssib
le to knot them so
that they would hold . Freq uent ly we were
obl iged to leave
off altog ethe r and take to beating our hand
s upon the sa il
to keep them from freezing. Afte r som
e time -wh ich
seem ed for eve r-we got th e wea ther side
stow ed afte r a
fash ion, and wen t over to leew ard for anot
her tria l. This
was still wors e, for the body of the sa il had
been blown over
to leeward, and , as the yard was a-co ck-b
ill by the ly ing
over of the vessel , we had to light it all
up to wind ward.
When the yard -arm s were furled, the bunt
was all ad rift
aga in, whic h mad e mor e work for us. We
got all secu re at
last, but we had been nearly an hou r and
a half upon the
yard , and it seem ed an age. It had just
struc k five bells
whe n we went up, and eigh t were stru
ck soon afte r we
cam e down. This may seem slow work
; but cons ider ing
the state of ever yth ing, and that we had
on ly five men to a
sa il with just half as man y squa re yard s
of canv as in it as
the mainsail of the Independ ence , sixty
-gun sh ip, whic h
mus ters seven hund red men at her qua rters
, it is not won derf ul that we were no quic ker abo ut
it. We were glad
enou gh to get on deck , and still mor e
to go below. The
olde st sailor in the watc h said , as he wen
t dow n, 'I sha ll

he big ships of Operation Sail, like Villiers'
Parma, are steel vessels of this century.
They have come from around the world just
as they once did, and the smaller vessels in
th e fleet, the barkentines and schooners,
have come from up and down the coast, just as they once
did. It is all, in its way, as it once was, a harbor full of sails
and spars, a wonder and a real remembrance of our maritime heritage. A real remembrance because these are
real ships, driven by the wind and brought across oceans
by the skill and muscle of young men who work these vessels just as their forefathers did. And although the ships
of Operation Sail carry a cargo of good will and good prospects for the world's maritime future, lig hter and subtler
stuff than grain or hides or the silks of China, the ships are
the same as Alan Villiers' "honest old deliverer of heavy
cargoes" and the work is the same hard work. When the
wind blows fair all sail is set and trimmed for maximum
power. When the glass drops and the fury of a storm bursts
upon the ship sail is shortened by degrees and trimmed
to match the course, the run of the mounting seas, the
great force of a storm wind on a rig whose strength is an
illusion. "For what is the array of the strongest ropes, the
tallest spars, and th e stoutest canvas against the mighty
breath of the infinite but thistle stalks, cobwebs and gos·samer?" in Joseph Conrad's phrase.
A big sailing ship can call upon its crew for th e finest of
judgements and for feats of strength and endurance seldom encountered on land. An example is Richard Henry
Dana's experience of a night in the icy latitudes of Cape
Horn aboard the ship Alert in 1836:
"One night, after one of these shifts of the wind, and
when all hands had been up a great part of the time, our
watch was left on deck, with the mainsail hanging in the
buntlines, ready to be set if necessary. It came on to blow
worse and worse, with hail and snow beating like so many
furies upon the ship, it being as dark and thick as night
could make it. The mainsail was blowing and slatting with a
noise like thunder, when th e captain came on deck and
ordered it to be furled .The mate was about to call all hands,
when the captain stopped him, and said that the men
wou ld be beaten out if they were called up so often; that, as
our watch must stay on deck, it might as well be doing that
as anything else. Accordingly, we went upon the yard; and
never shall I forget that piece of work. Our watch had been
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so reduced by sickness, and by some having been left in
California, that, with one man at the whee l, we had only the
third mate and three besides myself to go aloft; so that at
most we cou ld only attempt to furl one yard-arm at a time.
We manned the weather yard-arm, and set to work to
make a furl of it. Our lower masts being short, and our yards
very square, the sail had a head of nearly fifty feet, and a
short leech , made still shorter by the deep reef which was
in it, which brought the clew away out on the quarters of the
yard, and made a bunt nearly as square as the mizzen royal
yard. Besides this difficulty, the yard over wh ich we lay was
cased with ice, the gaskets and rope of the foot and leech
of the sail as stiff and hard as a piece of leather hose, and
the sail itself about as pliable as though it had been made
of sheets of sheating copper. It blew a perfect hurricane,
with alternate blasts of snow, hail, and rain. We had to fist
the sail with bare hands. No one could trust hi mself to
mittens, for if he slipped he was a gone man . All the boats
were hoisted in on deck, and there was noth ing to be lowered for him. We had need of every finger God had given
us. Severa l times we got the sail upon the yard , but it blew
away again before we could secure it. It required men to lie
over the yard to pass each turn of the gaskets, and when
they were passed it was almost impossible to knot them so
that they wou ld hold . Frequent ly we were obliged to leave
off altogether and take to beating our hands upon the sail
to keep them from freezing. After some time- which
seemed for ever-we got the weather side stowed after a
fashion, and went over to leeward for another trial. This
was sti ll worse, for the body of the sail had been blown over
to leeward , and, as the yard was a-cock-bi ll by the lying
over of the vessel, we had to lig ht it all up to windward.
When the yard -arms were furled, the bunt was all adrift
again, which made more work for us. We got all secure at
last, but we had been nearly an hour and a half upon the
yard, and it seemed an age. It had just struck five bells
when we went up, and eight were struck soon after we
came down. This may seem slow work; but considering
the state of everything, and that we had only five men to a
sa11 With just half as many square yards of canvas in it as
the mainsail of the Independence, sixty-gun sh ip, which
musters seven hund red men at her quarters, it is not wonderful that we were no qu icker about it. We were glad
enough to get on deck, and still more to go below. The
Oldest sailor in the watch said, as he went down, 'I shall
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never forget that main yard; it beats a ll my going a-fishi ng.
Fun is fun, but furling one yard-arm of a course at a time,
off Cape Horn, is no better than man-killing. ' "*
he terrifying hour and a half that Dana describes was part of a seaman 's life in the
ships of the last century, and it was a hardship borne along with many others in the
knowledge that, grim as it was, it was work
that had to be done and that sh ipwreck or foundering
were far grimmer prospects. The modern motor ship is a
safer and more comfortable vessel by far than Dana's
Alert, but the tall sh ips of Operation Sai l are similar enough
to call upon their crews for the strength, courage and endurance to climb aloft in a gale of cold wind and to fist the
sails in and fasten the gaskets under c ircumstances that
can be, as the old sailor says, "man-ki lling. "
When the Operation Sail fleet of 1964 approached the
eastern edge of the Gulf Stream on the passage from
Bermuda to New York it entered a region of freque nt
storms, and the dawn of the first day out saw cadets fighting down flailing headsai ls and furling sail high up on the
yards in a shrieking wind and with the ships surg ing down
big seas. It may have been the same in 1976, for the sea
and its weather rema in the same, and sai ling ships and the
men who work them respond in time-h onored fash ion to
the hazards and hardships of the voyage. Lovely as they
are , the tall ships of Operation Sai l represent more than
beauty and romance. They represent a sea cal li ng unchanged for centuries, an ancient maritime culture that
asks for no less than the best of a man's spirit and skil l and
rewards his efforts with joys that transcend the hardships.
Let John Masefield express the joys of sailing a tall sh ip:
"We were at sea off th e River Plate, running south li ke a
stag. The wind had been slowly freshening for twenty-four
hours, and for one whole day we had whitened the sea like
a batt lesh ip. Our run for th e day had been 271 knots , which
we thought a wonderful run, th ough it has, of course , been
exceeded by many ships. For this ship it was an exceptional run. The wind was on the quarter, her best poi nt of
sailing, and there was enough wind for a glutton. Our captain had th e reputat ion of being a cracker-on, and on this
one occasion he drove her till she groaned . For that one
wonderfu l day we staggered and swooped, and bounded
in wild leaps, and burrowed down and shivered, and anon
rose up shaking . The wind roared up aloft and boomed in
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'from Two Years Before the Mast by
Richard Henry Dana

O PPOSITE PAGE ALAN \IILLIERS
GRAIN SHIP PARMA HER DECKS
AWASH SURGES THROUGH A
STORM

the shrouds, and the sails be llied out as stiff as iron . We
tore through the sea in great jumps-there is no other word
for it. She seemed to leap c lear from one green roaring
ridge to come smashing down upon the next. I have been
in a fast steamer-a very fast turbine steamer-doi ng
more than twenty knots, but she gave me no sense of great
speed . In this old sai ling ship th e joy of th e hurry was such
that we laughed and c ried aloud. Th e noise of the wind
boom ing, and the c lac k, clack, clac k of the sheet-bloc ks,
and th e ridged seas roaring past us, and the groan ing and

whining of every bloc k and plan k, were like tu n e~
dance. We seemed to be tearing through it at ninety
an hour. Our wake whitened and broadened, and r
away aft in a c rea my fury . We we re ru nning her1
hurrying there, taking a sma ll pu ll of thi s, and ~
another inc h of th at, til l we were weary. But as we r
we sang and shouted. We were possessed of the sr::
the wind. We cou ld have danced and kill ed each oth
were in an ecstasy. We were possessed. We half be
th at the ship would leap from the waters and hurl r

never forget that main yard ; it beats all my going a-fish ing.
Fun is fun, but furling one yard-arm of a course at a time,
off Cape Horn, is no better than man-kill ing.'"*
he terrifying hour and a half that Dana describes was part of a seaman's life in the
ships of the last century, and it was a hardship borne along with many others in the
knowledge that, grim as it was, it was work
that had to be done and that shipwreck or foundering
were far grimmer prospects. The modern motor ship is a
safer and more comfortable vessel by far than Dana's
Alert, but the tall ships of Operation Sail are similar enough
to call upon their crews for the strength, courage and endurance to climb aloft in a gale of cold wind and to fist the
sails in and fasten the gaskets under circumstances that
can be, as the old sailor says, " man-kill ing."
When the Operation Sail fleet of 1964 approached the
eastern edge of the Gulf Stream on the passage from
Bermuda to New York it entered a region of frequent
storms, and the dawn of the first day out saw cadets fig hting down flailing headsails and furl ing sail high up on the
yards in a shrieking wind and with the ships surging down
big seas. It may have been the same in 1976, for the sea
and its weather remain the same, and sai ling ships and the
men who work them respond in tim e-honored fashion to
the hazards and hardships of the voyage. Lovely as they
are, the tall ships of Operation Sail represent more than
beauty and romance. They represent a sea calling unchanged for centuries, an ancient maritime culture that
asks for no less than the best of a man 's spirit and ski ll and
rewards his efforts with joys that transcend the hardships.
Let John Masefield express the joys of sailing a tall sh ip:
"We were at sea off the River Plate, running south like a
stag . The wind had been slowly freshening for twenty-four
hours, and for one whole day we had whitened the sea like
a battleship. Our run for the day had been 271 knots, which
we thought a wonderful run, though it has, of course, been
exceeded by many ships. For th is sh ip it was an exceptional run. The wind was on the quarter, her best point of
sail ing, and there was enough wind for a glutton. Our c aptain had th e reputation of being a c racker-on , and on this
one occasion he drove her till she groaned. For that one
wonderful day we staggered and swooped , and bounded
in wi ld leaps, and burrowed down and shivered , and anon
rose up shaking . The wind roared up aloft and boomed 1n
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OPPOSITE PAGE ALAN VILLIERS
GRAIN SHIP PARMA HER DECKS
AWASH SURGES THROUGH A
STORM

the shrouds, and the sails bellied out as stiff as iron. We
tore through th e sea in great jumps- there is no other word
for 1t. She seemed to leap c lear from one green roaring
ndge to come smashing down upon th e next. I have been
In a fast steamer- a very fast turbin e steamer-doing
more than twenty knots, but she gave me no sense of great
~~e ed. In this old sail ing ship the joy of the hurry wa s such
at we laughed and cried aloud. The noise of the wind
booming, and the c lac k, clack, c lack of the sheet- blocks
and the ridged seas roaring past us, and the groani ng and
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whining of every block and plank, were like tunes for a
dance. We seemed to be tearing through it at ninety miles
an hou r. Our wake wh itened and broadened, and rushed
away aft in a creamy fury. We were running here, and
hurrying there, taking a small pu ll of thi s, and getti ng
another inch of that, til l we were weary. But as we hau led
we sang and shouted. We were possessed of the spi rits of
the win d. We could have danced and ki lled each other. We
were in an ecstasy. We were possessed. We half bel ieved
that the sh ip wou ld leap from the waters and hurl herse lf
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· heavens, like a winge d god. Over her bows came
3.ys in showe rs of sparkl es. Her foresail was wet to
·d. Her scupp ers were brooks. Her swing- ports
d like catara cts. Recoll ect, too, that it was a day to
our heart glad. It was a clear day,a sunny day,a day
1tness and splendour. The sun was gloriou s in the
1e sky was of a blue unspe akable . We were tearing
~cross a splend our of sea that made you sing. Far
could see there was the water shining and shaking.
.rvas, and green it was, and of a dazzling brillian ce in
l. It rose up in hills and in ridges . It smash ed into a
3.nd roared. It towere d up again and toppled. It
ed and shook in a rhythm , in a tune, in a music. One
1ave flung one's body to it as a sacrifi ce. One longed
1 it, to be a part of it, to be beaten and bange d by it. It
wonde r and a glory and a terror. It was a triump h ,
royal , to see that beauty.
nd later, after a day of it, as we sat below,
we felt our mad ship taking yet wilder
leaps, bound ing over yet more boiste rous
hollows, and shiver ing and exultin g in every inch of her. She seeme d filled with a
mquie t life. She seeme d inhum an, glorious, spiritual.
Jrgot that she was man 's work. We forgot that we
nen. She was alive, immor tal, furious. We were her
1s and servants. We were the star-d ustwh irled in the
1f the comet . We bange d our plates with the joy we
her. We sang and shouted, and called her the glory

seas.
ere is an end to human glory. Greatn ess a period
lO sta-ti-o n. The end to our glory came when, as we
dinner, the door swung back from its hooks and a
withou t stoppi ng for
1n oilskin s bade us come on deck
othes. It was time. She was carryin g no longer; she
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e of the horizon was maske d in a greyfil m. The glory
sea had given place to greyne ss and grimness. Her
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~ed to a howl as of hound s.
ld then we began to take if off her, to snug her down,
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The wind beat me down agains t the shrouds, it bange d me
and beat me, and blew the tears from my eyes. It seeme d
to lift me up the futtock s into the top, and up the topma st
rigging to the cross- trees. In the cross- trees I learned what
wind was.
" It came roaring past with a fervou r and a fury which
struck me breath less . I could only look aloft to the yard I
was bound for and heave my panting body up the rigging.
And there was the mizzen-royal. There was the sail I had
come to furl. And a wonde r of a sight it was. It was blowing
and bellying in the wind, and leaping around like a drunke n
colt, and flying over the yard, and thrashing and flogging.
It was roaring like a bull with its slatting and thrashing. The
royal mast was bendin g to the strain of it. To my eyes it was
bucklin g like a piece of whalebone. I lay out on the yard,
and the sail hit me in the face and knock ed my cap away.
It beat me and bange d me, and blew fro m my hands. The
wind pinned me flat agains t the yard, and seeme d to be
blowing all my clothe s to shreds. I felt like a king, like an
emperor. I shoute d aloud with the joy of that rastle with the
sail. Forward of me was the main mast, with anothe r lad,
fighting anothe r royal; and beyon d him was yet another,
whose sail seeme d tied in knots. Below me was the ship, a
leaping mad thing, with little silly figures, all heads and
shoulders, pulling silly strings along the deck. There was
the sea, sheer under me, and it looked grey and grim, and
streak ed with the white of our smother.
"Then, with a lashing swish, the rain-sq uall caugh t us.
It beat down the sea. It blotted out the view. I could see
nothing more but grey, driving rain, grey spouts of rain,
grey clouds which burst rain , grey heave ns which opene d
and poured rain. Cold ra in. Icy-co ld rain. Rain which drove
the dye out of my shirt till I left blue tracks where I walked.
For the next two hours I was clewin g up, and furling, and
snugg ing her down. By nightfall we were under our three
lower topsai ls and a reefed fore-co urse. The next day we
were hove-t o under a weath er cloth.
"There are varieti es of happiness; and, to most of us,
that variety called excite ment is the most attractive. On a
grey day such as this, with the grass rotting in the mud, the
image and memo ry of that variety are a joy to the heart.
They are a joy for this, if for no other reason. They teach us
that a little thing, a very little thing, a capfu l of wind even, is
enoug h to make us exu lt in, and be proud of, our parts in
the pagea nt of life."*
Co. 1919
"from A Ta1paulin Muster by John Masel1efd. Dodd. Mead &
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1111111_.. . hen Joseph Conrad had passed th e oral

of wind and sea "three hundred years hence." Thanks to
sa il trainin g, a growing number of today 's seamen are
descenda nts of the mariners of a century ago, not merely
their successo rs. There are some 23 big square -riggers
in comm ission as schoolsh ips around the world today,
another 26 set up as stationary schoolsh ips, and as many
as a hundred other sizeable vessels Involved 1n sail train ing of several kinds, from preparing officers for naval and
merchant service to bu ild ing c onfidence and c haracter 1n
young people whose normal school of experienc e is a c ity
street. Sail tra1n1ng 1s a trad 1t1on as old as sa1l 1tself, and 1t 1s
the one tradition of the great age of sail that lives on.lt even
seems to be flourishing, especiall y in the area of sail experience fo r th e sake of bui ldi ng characte r and. conf i.dence . It is one of the long -range hopes of Operat1on Sail
'76 to afford financial aid to activities and institutions which
foster sail training and the prese rvation of our mariti me
heritage.
he big schoolsh ips of Operation Sai l are formal
sc hools, with c lasses 1n academic subjects
as wel l as in navigation , knots and splices,
weather, seamans hip and other marit ime
concerns . They have been trad itional as naval training vessels in most maritime nations, and in Germany and Scandina via the shipping li nes have also maintained schoolships. For many years, Scand inavian shipping lines have virtual ly requ ired officer candidate s to
pass throug h tra ining in sai l before being accepted aboard
steam or diesel merchan t ships. And in the very last days of
sail, the grain ships were schoolships of a sort in which
many among the crews were young men going to sea fo r
the first time and enduring voyages around the Horn to
Australia that were the most difficult possible schools of
experienc e. Th e grain ship Passat was one of these informal schools in her last voyages, and today she is a
stationary schoolsh ip atTravem unde, Germany. And Alan
Vill iers' Parma, with her crews of young men barely out
of their teens, was another.
The rationale for tra ining under sail, an apparent anachroni sm and a regimen that seems to have littl e to teach
young people who will some day serve aboard motor vessels, is simple and stra ightforwa rd, but like all simple thing s
it req uires some explanation. Alan Vill iers explains it well
in his book Falmouth fo r Orders:
"One does not wish eternally to be little steamers from

exam for his Master's papers in the 1880's,
the gruff old Port of London examiner who
had put him through two hours of intricate
questions wished him good luck and advised him to go into steam. Conrad ignored the advice,
but he knew as well as his examiner that sail was on the
wane, in spirit if not in the body of ships that still took shape
in th e world's shipyards with tall masts and with hulls that
were the leaner and finer offspring of the caravels and
galleons of old.
Conrad thought about the future of men and the sea, and
the nature of his calling in that coming age when sailing
ships would be no more than pictures in a book, and he
wrote about it:
" In his own time a man is always very modern . Whether
th e seamen of three hundred years hence will have the
faculty of sympathy it is impossib le to say. An incorrigib le
mankind hardens its heart in th e progress of its own perfectability . How will they feel on seeing the illustrations to
the sea novels of our day, or of our yesterday ? It is impossible to guess. But the seaman of the last generation,
18 brought into sympathy with the caravels of ancient time by
his sailing-sh ip, their lineal descendant, cannot look upon
those lumbering forms navigatin g th e naive seas of ancient wood-cut s without a feeling of surprise, of affectionate derision , envy, and admiration . For those things,
whose unmanag eablenes s, even when represented on
paper makes one gasp with a sort of amused horror, were
manned by men who are his direct professional ancestors .
" No; th e seamen of three hundred years hence will
probably be neither tou c hed nor moved to deri sion, affection , or, admiratio n . They will glance at the photogravures of our nearly defunct sailing-sh ips with a cold ,
inquisitive , and indifferent eye. Our ships of yesterday will
stand to their ships as no lineal ancestors , but as mere
predeces sors whose course will have been run and the
race extin ct. Whatever c raft he handles with skill, the seaman of the future shall be not our descenda nt, but only our
successo r .... "*
Conrad seems to have been wrong . The sailing ship is
today the most appropria te training school for young men
and women who aspire to be th e professional marine rs of
"a hundred years hence," and it seems possible that sail ing ships will be c onfronting cadets with the raw realities
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'from The Mlfror of The Sea by Joseph Conrad

any idea of c rusted conserva tism or lamentation ·
merely because it is old. But all seafarers will c:
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they spent in sail th an they ever could have in the
that they may have spent in steam. Of what use,
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"After all , the principal qua lifications for po~
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may call for the exercise of a sl ightly different ta
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that count. There is no sou nder ground for the c 1
of both than the sailing ship. On the sai ler's long
characte r will out; there is no hiding it. The main rE
that wel l-known camarad erie among sai lors is, I t
that fact that one cannot sai l long voyages with
cooped up in the one little world, with out getting t
stand pretty thorough ly their c haracters , and t'
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isn't so very different from yo ur own, and it certc:
any worse. It does a boy good, too, to have his c
shown to the light of day and the rough edges kno
If he be content to slip from schoo l into some jot
ents have found for him, and to stic k through then
grows to the age of a man, pretty often it is not unti
married that he fi nds that he has any roug h edg
And getting rough edges knocked off in marri
should imagi ne, may be an experienc e not exa
ductive of bliss.
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of wind and sea "three hundred years hence. " Thanks to
sail training, a growing number of today 's seamen are
descendants of the mariners of a century ago, not merely
their successors. There are some 23 big square-riggers
in commission as schoolsh ips around the world today,
another 26 set up as stationary schoolships, and as many
as a hund red other sizeab le vessels involved in sail tra ining of several kinds, from prepari ng officers for naval and
merchant service to bu ilding confidence and character in
young people whose norma l school of experience is a city
street. Sail train ing is a trad ition as old as sail itself, and it is
the one tradition of the great age of sail that lives on.lt even
seems to be flo urishing, especially in the area of sail experience for the sake of bui ld ing character and confidence. It is one of the long-range hopes of Operation Sail
'76 to afford financial aid to activities and institutions which
foster sail training and the preservation of our maritime
heritage .
he big schoolships of Operation Sail are formal
schools, with classes in academ ic subjects
as well as in navigation , knots and splices,
weather, seamanship and other maritime
concerns. They have been traditional as naval training vessels in most maritime nations, and in Germany and Scandinavia the sh ipping lines have also maintained schoolships. For many years, Scand inavian shipping lines have virtually required officer cand idates to
pass through training in sail before being accepted aboard
steam or diesel merchant ships. And in the very last days of
sail, the grain ships were schoolships of a sort in which
many among the crews were young men going to sea for
the first time and enduring voyages around the Horn to
Australia that were the most difficult possible schools of
experience. The grain ship Passat was one of these informal schools in her last voyages, and today she is a
stat1onary schoolship atTravemunde, Germany. And Alan
Vill iers' Parma, with her crews of young men barely out
of the1r teens, was another.
The rationale for training under sail, an apparent anachron ism and a regimen that seems to have little to teach
Young people who will some day serve aboard motor vessels, is simple and straightforward, but like all simple things
It req uires some explanation . Alan Villiers explains it well
1n his book Fa lmouth for Orders:
"One does not wish eternal ly to belittle steamers from
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any idea of crusted conservatism or lamentation for the old
mere ly because it is old. But all seafarers will adm it that
they learnt infinitely more of their cal li ng in the years that
they spent in sail than they ever cou ld have in the decades
that th ey may have spent in steam . Of wh at use, it may be
argued, is it that a boy shou ld be able to tack a sa iling sh ip,
when he wil l never be required to execute that manoeuvre
with a steamer? It is of not the slightest use that he shou ld
be ab le to tack a sh ip; but it is of the very greatest use that
he should have had experience- the more the better- of
the nicety of judgment, the initiative, the sea-skill, that the
sailing ship demands before she will go efficiently through
that exercise. His steamer may not always be able proud ly
to honk along, defiant of th e sea. There are times when she
will call, also, for the exercise of sea-skill in no sma ll degree, when her hand li ng requires nicety of judgment, if
disaster is to be averted, when initiative is the quality most
de m anded of her offic ers . And if they fail? We ll , th e
steame r may not be defiant of the sea any more.
"After all, the principal qualifications for position s of
responsibility in al l walks of life are much the same . One
may call for the exercise of a slightly different talent from
the other, but in the ma in it is character and common sense
that count. There is no sounder ground for the cultivation
of both than the sailing sh ip. On the sailer's long voyages
character wi ll out; there is no hiding it. The main reason for
that well-known camaraderie among sailors is, I th ink, just
that fact that one cannot sail long voyages with men, all
cooped up in the one little world , without getting to understand pretty thoroughly their characters, and to understand anybody else's character much is to rea lise that it
isn't so very different from your own , and it certainly isn't
any worse. It does a boy good, too, to have his character
shown to the light of day and the rough edges knocked off.
If he be content to slip from school into some job his parents have found for him, and to stick through there until he
grows to the age of a man, pretty often it is not until he gets
marri ed that he finds that he has any rough edges at all.
And getting rough edges knocked off in married life, I
should imag ine, may be an experience not exactly productive of bliss.
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is remarkab le to see an apprentice come
aboard his sh ip for the first time and to see
th at boy after a voyage. You wou ldn't know
him I The sailing ship life is a gloriously healthy
life, though pretty often also ingloriously hungry, and the boy fills out and becomes a man as he never
would if he had rema ined cooped up behind windows in
some town. The young apprentice may have come aboard
with his head filled with queer ideas about sailing ships
and the sea, pri ncipal amori g whi ch is a fixed notion that
all he has to do is to look on wh ile old sai lors explain things
to him, and then later on to give the captain advice about
sailing the ship. His first month at sea may be a distressing experience, shatteri ng illusions right and left until
he sees on ly the bare bones of real life rema in. He expected romance, and found work; he expected a 'great
life,' and found himself princ ipally cal led upon to perform
feats of almost superhuman endurance-feats wh ich
everybody did daily and nobody ever noticed. Then, after
a while and he has settled into things, he finds that there
real ly can be romance in those bare bones of life, if one
knows how to go about looking for it; and he sings while 21
he works aloft, and fee ls the thrill of the sea in his veins as
he hangs on to the wheel, and laughs when he is wet
through fo r the twentieth time in succession, and turns
out quickly when the call is for all hands on deck, though
he made the acquaintance of his bunk on ly half an hour
ago and his watch is always catch ing it, and fights the
mad canvas aloft with the men . Often, often ,the boy makes
his first port with the determination to write home and get
his people to have his indentures cancelled-for th e sailing sh ip can be hard, too-but he never does so. Often at
sea the half-deck swears solemnly that it will never go in
sa il again; but it always comes back I Yes, the saili ng ship
can be hard, and it is not always a pleasant process having
the edges knocked off you, and being starved into a man,
and enduring th ings that somehow you never read about
in books . But the sailer casts a spel l over th ose wh o sail
in her, and they always come back. And the spell is this that it makes them men. Who does not want to be a man?
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- - . - • t is a good thing for the boy's character that
he sticks to the life; that he wi ll not g ive in.
That is the whole crux of the sailing-ship life.
Never give in. Pulling on stubborn brace,
working aloft like a madman with some murderous sail, asked twenty times a day to do some utterly
impossible and rather dangerous job : 'Never give inl'
And it is a very good principle for boys, too. If the boy
comes aboard a little weak and without muc h strength
of character, the example of his shipmates will soon rectify
matters and it will be quite a different boy who returns.
The weak are made strong , the strong strengthened.
"It is th is aspect of the moulding of boys' characters, I
think, that is the most important when one considers the
sailing ship as a training-ground for the sea. To-day the
sea is a harder profession than ever; promotion is slow and
hardly earned, and wh ile the respons ibilities are a thousandfold greater than they ever were before, the recognitron of that fact has not advanced one jot. The master of
a big steamer, for example, trading between Eng land and
Austra lia, has often a ship and cargo worth well over a
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....~.... t is a good thing for the boy's character that
he sticks to the life; that he wi ll not g ive in.
That is the whole crux of the sa iling -ship life.
Never give in . Pulling on stubborn brace,
working aloft like a madman with some mu rderous sai l, asked twenty times a day to do some utterly
impossible and rather dangerous job: 'Never give inl'
And it is a very good princ iple for boys, too. If the boy
comes aboard a little weak and without much strength
of c haracter, the example of his shipmates will soon rectify
matters and it will be quite a d ifferent boy who returns.
The weak are made strong , the strong strengthened.
" It is this aspect of the mou lding of boys' characters, I
think, th at is the most important when one considers th e
sailing ship as a training-ground for the sea. To -day the
sea is a harder profession than ever; promotion is slow and
hardly earned, and wh ile the responsibi lities are a thousandfold greater than they ever were before, the recognition of that fact has not advanced one jot. The master of
a big steamer, for example, trad ing between England and
Australia, has often a sh ip and cargo worth we ll over a
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million pounds in his sole charge, as well as hundreds of
invaluable lives. Many times in the course of his voyagings, with the knowledge that he alone has this vast
responsibi lity lying on his shoulders, must heexercise that
nicety of judgment, that power of initiative fu lly ripened by
long use, that sea-skill, the seeds of wh ich were laid in the
days of his apprenticeship in sai l. There is need for
strength of character in a job like that' The men who occupy those jobs must be the best-trained men available;
and the youths who are now growing up, one day to occupy
positions like that, are having the very best means of fitting
themselves for them taken away. There are steamers, I
know, which are excel lently managed and are as good
training-ships as they can be. But, in comparison with the
sailing sh ip, the stea mer is only a sea-factory."*
ail train ing, it seems, is no more an anachronism than every man's ability to answer
in the most sophisticated ways the world 's
demands for his judgement and skill. It fosters that ability by giving young men and
women those encounters with great natura l fo rces that
are the essence of adventu re and the most anc ient of educational processes. The process is as simp le and as
soph isticated as life itself, and fo r those who have passed
through it in youthful days at sea, it can be the best that
life has given them. In Conrad's story "Youth," the narrator sums it all up in ending a tale of his own first voyage
to the East:
"By all that's wonderfu l it is the sea, I bel ieve, the sea
itself-or is it youth alone? Who can tell? But you hereyou all had something out of life: money, love-whatever
one gets on shore-and, tell me, wasn 't that the best time,
that time when we were young at sea; young and had nothing, on the sea that gives nothing, except hard knocksand sometimes a chance to feel your strength-that only
-what you all regret?
"And we all nodded at him: the man of finance,the man of
accounts, the man of law, we all nodded at him over the
polished table that like a stil l sheet of brown water reflected
our faces, lined, wrinkled; our faces marked by toil , by
deceptions, by success, by love; our weary eyes looking
still, looking always, looking anxiously for something out of
life, that wh ile it is expected is already gone-has passed
unseen, in a sigh, in a flash-together with the youth , with
the strength , with the romance of illusions. "

m
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million pounds in his sole charge, as we ll as hundreds of
invaluable lives. Many times in the course of his voyagings, with the knowledge that he alone has this vast
respon sibi lity lying on his shoulders, must he exerc ise that
nicety of judgment, that power of initiative ful ly ripened by
long use, that sea-skill, the seeds of which were laid in the
days of his apprenticeship in sail. There is need for
strength of character in a job like thatl The men who occupy those jobs must be the best-trained men available;
and the youths who are now growing up, one day to occupy
positions like th at, are having the very best means of fitting
themselves for them taken away. There are steamers, I
know, which are excellently managed and are as good
training -ships as they can be. But, in comparison with the
sailing ship, the steamer is only a sea-factory. " *
ail training , it seems, is no more an anachron ism than every man 's ab ility to answer
in the most soph isticated ways the world's
demands for his judgement and skill. It fosters that ability by giving young men and
~. .•
women those encounters with great natural fo rces that
are the essence of adventure and the most ancient of educational processes. The process is as simp le and as
sophisticated as life itself, and for those who have passed
through it in youthful days at sea, it can be the best tnat
life has given them. In Conrad's story " Youth," the narrator sums it all up in ending a tale of his own first voyage
to the East:
"By al l that's wonderfu l it is the sea, I be lieve, the sea
itself-or is it youth alone? Who can tel l? But you hereyou all had something out of life: money, love-whatever
one gets on shore-and, tel l me, wasn 't that the best time,
that time when we were young at sea; young and had nothing, on the sea that gives nothing, except hard knocksand sometimes a chance to feel your strength-that only
- what you al l regret?
"And we all nodded at him: the man of finance, the man of
accounts, the man of law, we all nodded at him over the
Polished table that like a stil l sheet of brown water reflected
ou r faces, lined, wrinkled; our faces marked by toil, by
deceptions, by success, by love; our weary eyes looking
still, looking always, looking anxiously for something out of
life, that while it is expected is already gone-has passed
unseen, in a sigh, in a flash-together with the youth, with
the strength , with the romance of illusions. "

-HEADED KETCH
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arbors bright with the white sails of shellfish
sloops, coasting schooners and worldvoyaging ships are only a memory now, but
[ [ ) artifacts from those days, and more than a
few ships, remain to keep the memory fresh.
There is a strong and growing interest in preserving the
spirit and substance of our nautical past, and in building
and sailing replicas of everything from traditional small
boats to ships that made history. We have a nostalgia for
that time when nature-men and wind and God-grown
wood and hemp and cotton canvas-moved the world 's
goods and caught the world 's fish. It was not a simpler
time, as we like to think, but it was a time when what a man
touched and worked for his living was as natural as his
own hands. We live in a different time, when much of what
we do and what we touch has a more complex connection
with the natural world. We have a need to touch the past,
and through it to touch that rich interaction with nature
that was once so commonplace.
The schoolships of Operation Sail renew that connection with our nautical heritage and with that great
human heritage of interaction with the natural world. They
are the most spectacular of the world 's remaining ships,
but they are only a small part of a surprisingly large fleet of
vessels that remain to bring us in touch with the great age
of sail. Our nautical heritage is relatively well preserved
today, and growing interest in restorations and replicas
promises to preserve even more of it for the future.
The schoolships are the only large square-rigged ships
in commission in the world today, but there are more than
20 of them, and it is encouraging to notethattwowere built
as recently as the 1960s. Other great square-rigged ships
are in permanent berths as stationary schoolships and
museum exhibits, and many of these are genuine working
windjammers that have survived intact from the last decades of merchant sa il. Still others are iron ships whose
hulls have been resurrected from degrading duty as
barges and coaling stations to be restored to their former

glory by museums and foundations. There are 26 stationary schoolships throughout the world, most of them in
functioning if not seagoing trim, and at least as many museum ships of various types. In th e U.S. alone there are ten
square-rigged museum ships and five restored coasting
and fishing vessels of some size. And there are repl ica
ships, most of them built recently for museums and private
owners, which faithfu lly reproduce the past. As th e number of restorable vessels left in the world declines, and as
interest in maritime history increases, it is like ly that more
replicas will be built to join the current fleet. Twenty repl ica
vessels of some size, in fact, have been bu ilt in North
America during the past 20 years. The largest fleet of survivors from the age of sa il are former fishing and coastal
trading vesse ls, and large yachts of this century wh ich
were based on fishing-schooner models, that re main in
service as charter vessels, schoolships and yachts. There
are well over a hundred of these small sai ling ships in commission throughout the world, many of them restored old
work-horses that continue to make history as well as
reflect it. Finally, there are small boats bu ilt by yachtsmen
with a strong sense of heritage that follow the original lines
of the little sloops, catboats and ketches that once wen!
groundfish ing, clamming and oystering on every coast ol
the U.S.
And so it seems that, despite time and the influence ol
that complex of newfang ledness we call the space age
the age of sail has survived in types if not in numbers. Ana
it seems that the numbers are greater than we might have
imagined. The Operation Sail fleet brings most of these
types together in one harbor all at once. It is the nearesl
thing to a day in the life of the Port of New York in , say, 1876
The harbor is bright with the white sails of shellfish sloops
coasting schooners and world-voyag ing ships once
again , and it is glorious. When this fleet disperses, thai
glory will be gone; but each sh ip reflects the glory of the
whole, and every restored ship, every replica and every
1
marine museum preserves part of the body and much 0
the spirit of the age of sail.
In this Bicentennial year, those who are inspired by
Operation Sail and by our nation 's rich sail ing heritage
would be well advised to visit a few of the sh ips and mu·
seums that preserve that heritage. What follows is a lisl
of selected museums, restorations and replicas whosE
interest is primarily American sailing history:
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glory by museu ms and founda tions. There are 26 stationary schoo lships throug hout the world, most of them in
functioning if not seago ing trim, and at least as many museum ships of various types. ln the U.S. alonet herea re ten
square -rigged museu m ships and five restored coasti ng
and fishing vessels of some size. And there are replica
ships, most of them built recent ly for museu ms and private
owners, which faithfully reprod uce the past. As the number of restorable vessels left in the world declin es, and as
interest in maritime history increa ses, it is likely that more
replicas will be built to join the curren t fleet. Twenty repl ica
vessels of some size, in fact , have been built in North
Ameri ca during the past 20 years. The largest fleet of survivors from the age of sail are former fishing and coastal
trading vessels, and large yachts of this centur y wh ich
were based on fishing -schoo ner models, that remain in
servic e as charte r vessels, schoo lships and yachts. There
are well over a hundred of these smal l sailing ships in com·
mission throug hout the world , many of them resto red old
work-h orses that contin ue to make history as well as
reflect it. Finally , there are small boats built by yachtsmen
with a strong sense of heritage that follow the original line
of the little sloops, catboats and ketche s that once wen
groundfishing, clamm ing and oystering on every coast o
the U.S.
And so it seems that, despit e time and the influen ce o
that compl ex of newfa ngledn ess we call th e spc:ice age
the age of sail has survived in types if not in numbers. An
it seems that the numbe rs are greate r than we might hav
imagined. The Operation Sai l fleet brings most of thes
types togeth er in one harbor all at once. It is the neare
thing to a day in the life of the Port of New York in, say, 187
The harbor is bright with the white sails of shellfish sloop
coasti ng schoo ners and world -voyaging ships one
again, and it is glorious. When this fleet disperses, th
glory will be gone; but each ship reflects the glory of th
whole, and every restored ship, every replica and eve
marine museu m preser ves part of the body and much
the spirit of the age of sail.
In this Bicentennial year, those who are inspired b
Operation Sail and by our nation's rich sailing heritag
would be well advised to visit a few of the sh ips and m
seums that preserve that heritage. What follows is a li
of select ed museums, restorations and replicas whos
interest is primarily Ameri can sailing history:
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Bath Marine Museum,

ath, MaineEmphasizes 365
years of Maine
maritime history
and includes
The Apprentice Shop where
trad itional Down East small
boats are under construction.

Blockade Runner Museum, Car-

30

olina Beach, N.C.-A museum of the Carolina ports and
the 2,000 ships that attempted
to reach them through the
Union blockade during the
Civil War.
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum,

St. Michaels, Md.-A fiveacre museum devoted to the
rich nautical heritage of
Chesapeake Bay.
Honolulu, Hawaii-Restorati on of the iron
ship Falls of Clyde, built in
1878 and part of the sailing
merchant fleet until1907.
Falls of Clyde,

Francis Russell Hart Nautical
Museum, Cambridge,

Mass.The nautical collection of
M.l.T., with special emphasis
on marine design and engineering.

Baltimore,
Md.-The oldest ship of the
U.S. Navy, being restored to
the trim in which she was
commissioned in 1797.
Frigate Constellation,

Philadelphia Mari time Museum,

Philadelphia, Pa.-An outstanding collection that includes the barquentine
Gaze/a Primiero, an 1883
Portuguese fishing vessel,
and the 400' iron ship Moshulu, built in Germany in
1904, both berthed nearby
in the Delaware River.
Grand Banks Schooner Museum,

Boothbay Harbor, MaineEmphasizes the heritage of
northeast fishing and includes the restored Banks
schooner Sherman Zwicker.
Great Lakes Historical Society

Vermilion, Ohio- Devoted to the entire history of
Great Lakes shipping, with an
emphasis on sail and a fine
collection of ship models.
Museum,

Jamestown Festival Park, James-

town, Va.-Replicas of the
three little ships-Susan
Constant, Godspeed and
Discovery-wh ich arrived at
Jamestown with colonists on
May 13, 1607.
The Mariners Museum, Newport
News, Va. - The most extensive nautical collection in
the U.S., international in
scope and with an emphasis
on the age of sail.

Mayflower//, Plymouth, Mass.-

Thomas Cooke House and M useum,

An accurate replica of the
brave little ship that brought
the Pilgrims to Massachusetts Bay.

Edgartown, Martha's Vineyard, Mass.-Another excellent whaling museum in
a small town that was an important whaling port, the
collection includes a fullsize replica of a whaleship's
try works.

Museum of the American China
Trade, Milton, Mass.-Devoted

to the vessels and fortunes
of th is adventure in trade that
virtually established the
American merchant fleet of
the last century.
Mystic, Conn.An experience as much as a
museum, this replica of a
19th-century seaport town
includes an entire fleet of
restored ships and boats,
including the whaler Charles
W Morgan, the Gloucester
schooner LA Dunton and
the 1882 square-rigged ship
Joseph Conrad.
Mystic Seaport,

Peabody Museum, Salem,

Mass.-Devote d to the considerable seagoing heritage
of Salem, the museum includes an excellent collection
of ship models and marine
paintings.
Penobscot Marine Museum, Sear-

sport, Maine- A museum of
the Maine coast's seafaring
and shipbuilding heritage,
including a fine collection
of navigational instruments
and shipbuilding tools.
Newport, R.I.-A
full-sized replica of the British
24-gun frigate Rose of the
American Revolution , the
ship contains a museum of
the Revolutionary period at
sea.
Frigate Rose,

Annapolis, Md.- The museum
contains nearly 60,000 items
from the history of the U.S.
Navy, withanemphas isonthe
Navy's early history under
sail.
U.S. Naval Academy Museum,

San Francisco Maritime Museum,

San Francisco, Calif.-Devoted to the maritime history
of San Francisco Bay, exhibits
include the restored 1886
square-rigged ship Balclutha.
San Francisco Maritime State

South Street Seaport Museum, New

York, N.Y.-Emphasi zes the
maritime history of New York
and includes the restored iron
windjammers Wavertree and
Peking, and the restored
schooner Pioneer which now
serves as a sail-training
vessel.

San Francisco,
Calif.-A museum of San
Francisco Bay with an emphasis on the 19th-century
lumber trade that includes
three restored vessels, the
lumber schooners Alma, C.A
Thayer and Wapama.

Staroflndla, San Diego, Calif.The oldest merchant ship
afloat, the iron bark Star
of India was built in 1863 and
is now fully restored and filled
with maritime artifacts.

Ships of the Sea Museum, Savan-

Suffolk County Whaling Museum,

Historic Park,

nah, Ga.-A collection of
tools, models, ships in bottles,
paintings and figureheads
devoted to the maritime
history of the southeast coast.
Smithsonian Institution, Wash-

ington, D.C.-A superb collection of models traces
American naval and maritime
history; among the displays
are the restored gunboat
Philadelphia, built in 1776.

Sag Harbor, N.Y.-The
museum celebrates this small
Long Island town's days as
one of the principal whaling
ports of the U.S. and includes
a fine collect ion of whaling
tools.

u.s.s. Constitution, Boston,
Mass.-Oid Ironsides survives not only restored but
fully commissioned as a U.S.
Navy ship, and includes a
museum of her history in the
War of 181 2 and the naval war
with Tripoli.
Whaling Museum, Cold Spring
Harbor, N.Y.-A small museum devoted to the town 's
whaling heritage which contains an outstanding col lection of scrimshaw work.
Whaling Museum, New

Bedford,
Mass.-Americ a's largest
whaling museum contains
whaling tools, scrimshaw,
paintings, and a half-size
replica of the 1850 whaling
bark Lagoda.
(This 1nformat1on has been compl1ed
from Naut1ca1 Museum D~rectory . pub·
t1shed by Quadrant Press. Inc . 19 W
44th St. New York. N Y I 0036)
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Museum,

Thomas Cooke House and Museum,

Plymouth, Mass.An accurate replica of the
brave little ship that brought
the Pilgrims to Massachusetts Bay.

Mayflower II,

Edgartown, Martha's Vineyard, Mass.-Anot her excellent whaling museum in
a small town that was an important whaling port, the
collection includes a fullsize replica of a whaleship's
try works.

Museum of the American China
Trade, Milton, Mass.-Devo ted
to the vessels and fortunes
of this adventure in trade that
virtually established the
American merchant fleet of
the last century.

Mystic, Conn. An experience as much as a
museum, this replica of a
19th-century seaport town
includes an entire fleet of
restored ships and boats,
including the whaler Charles
W. Morgan, the Gloucester
schooner L.A. Dunton and
the 1882 square-rigge d ship
Joseph Conrad.

Mystic Seaport,

Salem,
Mass.-Devo ted to the considerable seagoing heritage
of Salem, the museum includes an excellent collection
of ship models and marine
paintings.

Peabody Museum,

Penobscot Marine Museum, Sear-

sport, Maine-A museum of
the Maine coast's seafaring
and shipbuilding heritage,
including a fine collection
of navigational instruments
and shipbuilding tools.
A
full -sized replica of the British
24-gun frigate Rose of the
American Revolution, the
ship contains a museum of
the Revolutionary period at
sea.

Frigate Rose, Newport, R.I. -

Annapolis, Md.-The museum
contains nearly 60,000 items
from the history of the U.S.
Navy, withanemph asisonthe
Navy's early history under
sail.

U.S. Naval Academy Museum,

San Francisco Maritime Museum,

San Francisco, Calif.-Devoted to the maritime history
of San Francisco Bay, exhibits
include the restored 1886
square-rigged ship Balclutha.
San Francisco Maritime State

San Francisco,
Calif.-A museum of San
Francisco Bay with an emphasis on the 19th-century
lumber trade that includes
three restored vessels, the
lumber schooners Alma, C.A.
Thayer and Wapama.

Historic Park,

Savannah, Ga.- A collection of
tools, models, ships in bottles,
paintings and figureheads
devoted to the maritime
history of the southeast coast.

Ships of the Sea Museum,

Smithsonian Institution, Wash-

ington, D.C.-A superb collection of models traces
American naval and maritime
history; among the displays
are the restored gunboat
Philadelphia, built in 1776.

South Street Seaport Museum, New

York, N.Y.-Emphasizes the
maritime history of New York
and includes the restored iron
windjammer s Wavertree and
Peking, and the restored
schooner Pioneer which now
serves as a sail-training
vessel.
Diego, Calif.The oldest merchant ship
afloat, the iron bark Star
of India was built in 1863 and
is now fully restored and filled
with maritime artifacts.

Starollndla, San

Suffolk County Whaling Museum,

Sag Harbor, N.Y.- The
museum celebrates this small
Long Island town's days as
one of the principal whaling
ports of the U.S. and includes
a fine collection of whaling
tools.

u.s.s. Constitution, Boston,
Mass.-Oid Ironsides survives not only restored but
fully commissione d as a U.S.
Navy ship, and includes a
museum of her history in the
War of 1812 and the naval war
with Tripoli.
Whaling Museum, Cold Spring
Harbor, N.Y.-A small museum devoted to the town 's
whaling heritage which contains an outstanding collection of scrimshaw work.

New Bedford,
Mass.-Ame rica's largest
whaling museum contains
whaling tools, scrimshaw,
paintings, and a half-size
repl ica of the 1850 whaling
bark Lagoda.
Whaling Museum,

(Th1s 1nlorma11on has been complied
from Naullcal Museum D~reclory, published by Quadran! Press. Inc , 19 W
441h Sl., New York, NY I 0036)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Plymouth, England to New York, N.Y.
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Opsail '76 commi
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May 2

m

tart of transAtlantic race for
sail-training
vessels
sponsored by
the Sail T raining Association
of England. The fleet races
to Tenerife: Canary Islands,
on the race's first leg, starts
for Bermuda May 23 on the
second leg, starts for
Newport, R.I. June 20 on
the third leg.

July 1
Beginning of the fleet's
parade from Newport to New
York. The tallest ships sai l
along the south shore of
Long Island; smaller vessels
sail through Long Island
Sound and down the East
River; vessels anchor in
Gravesend Bay and off
Sandy Hook.

July2
"Little Operation Sail" makes
visits to ten Long Island
Sound ports for welcomes by
local communities.

July3
The Long Island Sound fleet
passes through Hell Gate
and the East River in parade;
the outside fleet assembles
at Sandy Hook and is
welcomed by the New
Jersey Reception for officers
and crews.

•LaSpezia, Italy;
Amerigo Vespucci

•Oslo, Norway;
Christian Radich

•Copenhagen , Denmark;
Danmark

•Gdynia, Poland;
Dar Pomorza

•New London , Ct., United
States; Eagle

•Valparaiso, Chi le;
Esmeralda

•Philadelphia, Pa., United
States; Gazela Primeiro

•Cartagena, Colombia;
Gloria

•Kiel, West Germany;
Gorch Fock

•San Fernando, Spain;
Juan Sebastian de Elcano

•Riga, U.S.S.R.;
Kruzenshtern

•Buenos Aires , Argentina;
Libertad

•Constanza, Romania;
Mircea

•Tokyo, Japan;
Nippon Maru

•AIIeite, Portugal;
Sagres II

•Odessa, U.S.S.R.;
Tovaristsch

July 4

JulyS

July7

T he Grand Parade of Sailing
Ships begins at 11 a.m. and
lasts for six hours; sh ips
pass a 13-mi\e-\ong International Naval Review line of
anc hored U.S. and foreign
naval vessels in a parade
that begins at the Verraza no
Bridge and ends above the
George Washington Bridge.
Ships tie up at piers in
Manhattan and New Jersey
in late afternoon, and cadets
attend a reception at South
Street Seaport.

More than 200 vessels in the
Operation Sail fleet, as well as
visiting naval ships, are open
to the public all day at piers
in Manhattan and New
Jersey. In late afternoon,
captains of Opsail vessels
attend a U.S. Navy reception;
in the evening, cadets enjoy
a series of special
entertainments.

Operation Sail vesse ls are
again open to the public.

July 6
Operation Sail vessels are
again open to the public. At
11 a.m., officers and
cadets from Opsail and
naval ships parade up
Broadway from Battery Park
to City Hall for a formal City
of New York reception.

JulyS
Operation Sail and naval
vessels depart New York
Harbor.
(Schedules are correct as of press
t1me. but may be subJect to change.)

Alexandria, Va.
Annapolis, Md.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Balboa, Calif.
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Charleston, S.C.
Chicago, 111.
Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Duluth, Minn.
Fall River, Mass.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Hyannis Port, Ma
Jac ksonville, Fla.
Jamestown, R.I.

rnia, Poland;
Po morza

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Plymouth , England to New York, N.Y.

July 1
Beginning of the fleet's
parade from Newport to New
York. The tallest ships sail
along the south shore of
Long Island; smaller vessels
sail through Long Island
Sound and down the East
River; vessels anchor in
Gravesend Bay and off
Sandy Hook.
July 2
"Little Operation Sail" makes
visits to ten Long Island
Sound ports for welcomes by
local communities.

July 3
The Long Island Sound fleet
passes th rough Hell Gate
and the East River in parade;
the outside fleet assembles
at Sandy Hook and is
welcomed by the New
Jersey Reception for officers
and c rews.

•Philadelphia, Pa., United
States; Gazela Primeiro

London, Ct., United
tes; Eagle

•Cartagena , Colombia;
·
Gloria

paraiso, Chile;
neralda

•Kiel, West Germany;
Gorch Fock

N

allowing Opsail
'76 activ1t1es in
New York City,
the flee! will
disperse to ports
of the U.S. east and west
coasts. Canada. the Great
Lakes and the Caribbean.
Visits w111 be made by various
homebound vessels to the
ports listed below during
July and August. and
activities in these ports will
be coordinated by local
Opsail '76 comm ittees.
Detailed information may
be had from local Chambers
of Commerce or Bicentennial
CommiSSIOns.

tart of transAtlantic race for
sail-training
vessels
sponsored by
the Sail Train ing Association
of England. The fleet races
to Tenerife: Canary Islands,
on the race's first leg, starts
for Bermuda May 23 on the
second leg, starts for
Newport, R.I. June 20 on
the third leg.

eSan Fernando, Spain;
Juan Sebastian de Elcano
•Riga, U.S.S.R.;
Kruzenshtern
•Buenos Aires, Argentina;
Libertad

e Constanza, Romania;
Mircea

July 4
The Gra nd Parade of Sailing
Ships begins at 11 a.m. and
lasts for six hours; ships
pass a 13-mile-long International Naval Review line of
anchored U.S. and foreign
naval vessels in a parade
that begins at the Verrazano
Bridge and ends above the
George Washington Bridge.
Ships tie up at piers in
Manhattan and New Jersey
in late afternoon, and cadets
attend a reception at South
Street Seaport.

• Odessa, U.S.S.R.;
Tovaristsc h

•Tokyo, Japan;
Nippon Maru

•Aifeite, Portugal;
Sagres II

..

JulyS
More than 200 vessels in the
Operation Sail fleet, as well as
visiting naval ships, are open
to the public all day at piers
in Manhattan and New
Jersey. In late afternoon,
captains of Opsail vessels
attend a U.S. Navy reception;
in the evening, cadets enjoy
a series of special
entertainments.
July 6
Operation Sail vessels are
again open to the public. At
11 a.m., officers and
cadets from Opsail and
naval ships parade up
Broadway from Battery Park
to City Hall for a formal City
of New York reception.

July 7
Operation Sail vessels are
again open to the public.
JulyS
Operation Sail and naval
vessels depart New York
Harbor.
(Schedules are correct as ol press
t1me. but may be sub1ect Ia change)

Alexandria, Va.
Annapolis, Md.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Balboa, Calif.
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Charleston, S.C.
Chicago, Ill.
Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Duluth, Minn.
Fall River, Mass.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Hyannis Port, Mass.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Jamestown, R.I.

Long Beach, Calif.
Martha 's Vineyard, Mass.
Miami, Fla.
Montreal, Canada
Mystic, Conn.
New Bedford, Mass.
Newburyport, Mass.
New Haven, Conn.
New London, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
Newport News, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Ocean City, N.J.
Oyster Bay, N.Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Portsmouth, N.H.
Providence, R.I.
Provincetown, Mass.
Sag Harbor, N.Y.
St. Croix, Virgin Islands
St. Thomas, Virg in Islands
Salem, Mass.
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Savannah, Georgia
Sea Cliff, N.Y
Toledo, Ohio
Toronto, Canada
Washington, D.C.
Wilmington, N.C.

33
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A set of t 4 sterling silver medals has been issued to commemorate Operation Sail t 976. Shown here are the two sides of the medal honoring the U.S. Coast Guard " Eagle," as well
as the other t 3, wh ich depict famous sailing ships of Argentina, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, West Germany,Holland,ltaly,Japan, Norway, Poland, Portugal·and Spain . For
further information on how to obtain the medals, please write to OP SAIL 1976 Official Distribution Center, P.O. Box t 976, North Miami, Florida 33161

. sterling silver medals has been issued to commemorate Operation Sail t 976. Shown here are the two s1desof the medal hononngthe U.S. Coast Guard ""Eagle,"'
as well
3r 13, which depict famous sailing ships of Argentina, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, West Germany,Holland. Italy,
Japan, Norway, Poland,
Spa1n. For
further information on how to obtain the medals, please write to OP SAIL 1976 Official Distribution Center, P.O. Box 1976, North M1am1, Florida 33161.

Portuga~and

..

..
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AM ERI GO VES PUC CI (lull- rigge
d ship) /TA L Y
Leng th overa ll
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Hors epow er
Hom e port:
Buill

331f t. 6 in.
50 ft. 10 in.
21ft. 6 in.
22,60 0 sq. ft .
1900
La Spez1a
1931

B

uilt on the lines of a frigate, the
Italia n scho olshi p Ameflgo
Vesp ucci has comp leted more
than 30 ocea n voya ges of three
to
f1ve mont hs, mclu ding four trans
AtlantiC pass ages to North and
South Ame rica. The 19th- centu
ry
frigate desig n was chos en in the
plann ing of this magn ificen t

in order to acco mmo date the
maxi mum numb er of crew 1n a
g1ven length. Befo re cade ts sa1l
aboa rd her they train at the Nava
l
Acad emy in Livor no on two
squa re-rigged mast s and a
bows prit with all esse ntial fitting
s.
The mast s rise to almo st their true
heigh t abov e groun d (deck ) level.

Guar ded by safet y nets, the boys
pract ice asho re befor e actua lly
going on board. The vessel was
mode rnize d in 1951 and again
in
1958. and she recei ved new
engin es durin g an extens1ve refit
in 1964. Ame flgo Vespucc1,
name d after the famo us
Flore ntine navig ator who gave
his

name to both continents of the
New World , partic ipate d in Tall
Ships Race s in 1962 and 1974.
Her interi or spac es, partic ularly
the capta in's quart ers. are as
elega nt 1n finish as the cabin s
of
the legen dary clipp er ships .

T
Leng th overa ll 238f t
Beam
31ft. 10 in .
Draft
14ft. 9 in.
Sail Area
13,28 0 sq. ft .
Hors epow er
450
Hom e port :
Oslo
Built
1937

he Norw egian Scho olshi p
Chfls tian Rad1ch was name d
after her patro n and spon sor She
made two trans -Atlan tic voya ges
befor e World War II. one of them
a
v1s1t to the 1939 New York Worl
d's
Fa1r toget her w1th the Dani sh sh1p
Oanmark. She jo1ned the
Norw egian fleet at the nava l base
of Horten after returnmg and was

se1zed by the Germ ans 1n 1940
.
servmg until the end of the war
as a subm anne depot Ship. Foun
d
at the wars end at Flens burg.
half-s ubme rged and w1thout
masts or yards. she was ra1sed
and retur ned to her owne rs
Repa ~red at SandefJOrd at
a cost
of 70.00 0 poun ds. she was
comm ission ed again 1n 194 7 as

a sa1l-tra1n1ng sh1p form (
mann e off1ce rs In 1956 /
took part m the f1lm ..W1n<
c ru1s1n g from Oslo to Ma•
Tnn1d ad. New York and E
then back to Oslo She h<
thoro ugh refit m 1963 anc
Operat1on Sa1l m New Yo
next year She has part1c 1
1n most of the Europ ean T

1 ship) ITALY

33 1 ft. 6 in.
50ft. 10 in.
21ft. 6 in.
22,600 sq. ft.
1900
La Spezia
1931
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uilt on the lines of a frigate. the
Italian schoolship Amengo
vespucci has completed more
than 30 ocean voyages of three to
five months, including four transAtlantic passages to North and
South America. The 19th-century
frigate design wa s c hosen in the
planning of this magn1f1cent

B

in order to accommodate the
maximum number of crew in a
given length. Before cadets sail
aboard her they train at the Naval
Academy in Liver no on two
square-rigged masts and a .
bowsprit with all essential f1ttmgs.
The masts rise to almost the1r true
height above ground (deck) level

Guarded by safety nets, the boys
practice ashore before actually
going on board. The vessel was
modernized in 1951 and a gam 1n
1958, and she received new
engines during an extensive refit
in 1964. Amerigo Vespucc1,
named after the famous
Florentine navigator who gave his

T

nam e to both continents of the
New world, participated in Tall
Ships Races in 1962 and 197 4.
Her interior spac es. particularly
the captain's quarters, are as
elegant in finish as the cab1ns of
the legendary c lipper ships.

238ft.
31ft. 10 in .
14 ft. 9 in.
13,28 0 sq . ft .
450
Oslo
1937

..

he Norwegian Schoolship
Chnstian Radich was named
after her patron and sponsor. She
made two trans-AtlantiC voyages
before World War II. one of them a
VISit lo the 1939 New York World's
Fa ir together with Ihe Dan1sh Ship
Danmark. She jomed the
Norweg1an fleet at the naval base
of Harten after return1ng and was

seized by I he Germans in 1940.
servmg until the end of the war
as a submanne depot ship. Found
at the war's end at Flensburg.
ha lf-submerged and without
masts or yard s. she wa s raised
and returned to her owners.
Repa1red at Sandeftord at a cost
of 70.000 pou nds. she was
commiSSIOned again 1n 194 7 as

a sail -tra1n1ng sh1p for merchant
marine off1cers In 1956/ 57. she
took part 1n the f1lm "Windjammer."
c ruismg from Oslo to Madeira.
Tr1n1dad. New York and Boston.
then back to Oslo. She had a
thorough refit m 1963 and 101ned
Operation Sa1l1n New York the
next year She has part1c 1pated
1n most of the European Tall Sh1p

Races sponsored by England's
Sail Training Association. In 1975.
she came to the United States to
re-enact the voyage of Norway's
l irst g roup of immigrants to
Amenca. She made a senes of
tnumphal port v1sits from M1am1
to New York that summer and
wa s seen by hundreds of
thousands of Amencans

..

3

Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Homepor1:
Built

252ft. 9 in.
32ft. 10 in.
13ft. 9 in.
17,610 sq. ft.
486
Copenhagen
1932

ne of the world's most famous
sailing ships, Danmark has
served both the Danish and the
United States Governments. Built
as a merchant marine officer
training ship, she originally had
space for 120 boys, since reduced
to 80. She voyaged in 1939 to the
World's Fair at New York and her

O

captain kept her in American
waters until the Un ited States
entered World War II, when he
offered her services to President
Roosevelt. In the war years she
sai led out of New London as a
Coast Guard training vessel and
5,000 cadets served aboard her.
The experience gained prompted

the Coast Guard to commission its
own schoolship Eagle. She
returned to Denmark in 1945 and in
1959 was extensively refitted.
Danmark has visited the United
States many times since the war.
She has also taken part in the
1960, 1964 and 1966 Tall Ships
Races. She came to New York

most recently in 1974 and visited
the South Street Seaport Museum
where thousands of Americans
visited her. A commemorative
plaque on board expresses
America's appreciation for her war
services.

DAR POMORZA (full-rigged ship) POLAND
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Homepor1:
Built

298ft. 7 in .
41 ft. 4 in.
18ft. 9 in.
20,450 sq . ft.
430
Gdynia
1909

B

ui lt to train merchant marine
officers for Germany before
the first great war, this handsome
vessel was first known as Prinzess
Eitel Friedrich. Turned over to
France after the war, she was
renamed Colbert but never used.
Sold to a private owner in France
in 1926, she was again laid up for
a time while her new owner made

plans to convert her into his
yacht. In 1929 she was bought by
the people of Pomorze and given
to the Polish State Sea Training
School. Renamed Dar Pomorza
(meaning "gift of Pomorze), she
has been used ever since to train
Polish merchant ship officers.
During World War II she found
haven in Swedish waters. A large

book about her has t
published in Poland.
Henryk Kabat. it is or
most magnificent shi
all time and includes
page photographs. 0
won the race from Sv
Germany in the Oper
1972 and was the sui
splendid motion pictL

~RK

2 ft. 9 in.
2 ft.10in
3ft. 9 in.
,610 sq. ft.

:6

Jpe nhagen
132

ne of the world's m ost famous
sailing ships, Oanmark has
served both the Danish and the
United States Governments. Built
as a merc hant marine officer
training ship, she originally had
space for 120 boys, since reduced
to 80. She voyaged in 1939 to the
World's Fair at New York and her

O

captain kept her in American
waters until the United States
entered World War II, when he
offered her services to President
Roosevelt. In the war years she
sailed out of New London as a
Coast Guard training vessel and
5,000 cadets served aboard her.
The experience gained prompted

uilt to train merchant marine
officers for Germany before
the first great war, this handsome
vessel was first known as Prinzess
Eitel Friedrich. Turned over to
France after the war, she was
renamed Colbert but never used.
Sold to a private owner in France
in t 926, she was again laid up for
a time while her new owner made

B

visited
the Coast Guard to commission its most recently in 197 4 and
the South Street Seaport Museum
own schoolship Eagle. She
returned to Denmark in t 945 and in where thousands of Americans
visited her. A commemorative
t 959 was extensively refitted.
plaque on board expresses
Oanmark has visited the United
America's apprecialion for her war
States many times since the war.
services.
She has also taken part in the
1960, 1964 and 1966 Ta ll Ships
Races. She came to New York

298ft. 7 in .
41ft. 4 in.
18ft. 9 in.
20,450 sq. ft.
430
Gdynia
1909

..

plans to convert her into his
yacht. In 1929 she was bought by
the people of Pomorze and given
to the Polish State Sea Training
School. Renamed Oar Pomorza
(meaning "gift of Pomorze). she
has been used ever since to train
Polish merchant ship officers.
During World War II she found
haven in Swedish waters. A large

book about her has been
published in Poland. Written by
Henryk Kabat. it is one of the
most magnificent ship books of
all time and includes superb fullpage photographs. Oar Pomorza
won the race from Sweden to
Germany in the Operation Sail of
t 972 and was the subject of a
splendid motion p1cture made

about sail tra1ning on that
occasion. She also participated in
the Tall Ship Races off Gdynia in
197 4 and in Operation Sail 197 4
as well as in the Cowes rev1ew of
that same year. She has a crew of
30 and an enrollment of 150
apprent1ces.

.
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EAGLE (bark) UNITED STATES
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Home port:
Built

294 It 5 1n.
39 ft. 4 in
17 It
21.345 sq. ft.
750
New London
1936

nown fi rst as the German
Naval sa1 1tra1mng ship Horst
Wessel. th1s bea utiful bark is Host
Ship for Operat1on Sail '76. She is
operated by the U .S. Coast Guard
and makes her annual cru1se.
often to European waters. w1th
the Coast Guard Academy's 1s1
and 3rd c lasses aboard. Later. on

K

a shorter crUise. she takes the 2nd
and 4th classes aboard. She has a
complement of t 9 off1cers. 46
c rew and 1BO cadets. Her orig 1nal
eagle figurehead from her
German days was donated to the
Manne Museum at Myst1c
Seaport. Conn . Her frequent
visits to Amen can ports have

done much to publicize the work
done by the US Coast Guard
and she attracts large crowds
wherever she stops Two books
have been written about this
superb vessel and she has done
much to promote the cause of sail
training in America. One. a book
by William I. Norton t1tled Eagle

Ventures. has an introduction by
Emil "Bus" Mosbacher. Jr.,
Cha1rman of the Board of
Operat1on Sail '76. The other IS by
Capta1n Gordon P. McGowan.
USCG ret1red. her master dunng
the voyage that brought her
from Germany. It is ent1tled The
Sk1pper and the Eagle.

Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sa1l Area
Horsepower
Home port :
Built

370ft. 10 in
42ft. B1n.
19ft. B1n.
30.700 sq. ft.
1,500
Valparaiso
1952

his handsome barkentme was
designed for the Spamsh Navy
and was to have been named Juan
D · Austna. Bought while still
Incomplete. she became a tra1n1ng
sh1p of the Chilean Navy wh1ch
named her Esmeralda after a
Chilean warsh1p that had won
victories in 1879 m a war aga1nst

T

Peru and Bol1v1a . She is nearly an
identical S1stersh1p to Spain's
Juan Sebast1an De Elcano She
sets no gaff sa11on the foremast
and can be called a barkentme for
th1s rea son. Her sails are bra iled
up to the yard arms. as Otmar
Schauffelen explamed 1n h1s book
Great Sa1lmg Ships. 1nstead of

be1ng gathered up a~
mast A very long forE
forward of the ma1n n
the poop cont1nues u
mizzen. As there is at
Sebast1an De Elcano
nav1ga11ng bndge on
atop the m1dsh1ps de·
grand total of 332 off1

41

K

. ft. 5 in.
• ft. 4 1n.
'It
345 sq. It

)

oN

nown first as the German
Naval sail traintng ship Horst
Wessel. this beautiful bark is Host
Ship for Opera lion Sail '76. She 1s
operated by the U .S. Coast Guard
and makes her annual cru1se.
often to European waters. w1th
the Coast Guard Academy's 1st
and 3rd classes aboard. Later. on

London
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a shorter cruise. she takes the 2nd
and 4th classes aboard. She has a
complement of 19 officers. 46
crew and 180 cadets. Her or~g1nat
eagle figurehead from her
German days was donated to the
Mar~ne Museum at MystiC
Seaport. Conn. Her frequent
vis1ts to Amer~can ports have

done much to publicize the work
done by the U.S. Coast Guard
and she attracts large crowds
wherever she stops. Two books
have been written about thiS
superb vessel and she has done
much to promote the cause of sa11
tra1ntng tn Amer~ca. One. a book
by William 1. Norton titled Eagle

Ventures, has an introduction by
Em•l "Bus" Mosbacher. Jr.,
Chairman of the Board of
Operation Sail '76. The other is by
Captatn Gordon P. McGowan.
USCG ret~red, her master dur~ng
the voyage that brought her
from Germany It is entitled The
Sk1pper and the Eagle.

Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Home port·
Built

..

370ft . t 0 in
42ft. 81n.
19ft. 81n.
30.700 sq. ft.
1,500
Valparaiso
1952

his handsome barkentine was
designed for the Spanish Navy
and was to have been named Juan
D' Austna. Bought wh1le slill
incomplete. she became a tram1ng
sh1p of the Chilean Navy which
named her Esmeralda after a
Chilean warship that had won
victories in 1879 1n a war against

T

Peru and BoliVIa. She IS nearly an
identical S1stersh1p to Spain's
Juan Sebast1an De Elcano. She
sets no gaff sa•I on the foremast
and can be called a barkent1ne for
thiS reason. Her sails are bra1led
up to the yard arm s. as Otmar
Schauffelen explatned tn his book
Great Satlmg Sh1ps. 1nstead of

be1ng gathered up aga1nst the
mast A very long forecastle ends
forward of the ma1n mast. while
the poop cont•nues up to the
m1zzen. As there IS aboard Juan
Sebast1an De Elcano. a sma ll
navigat1ng br~dge on Esmeralda IS
atop the midships deck house. A
grand total of 332 Officers. petty

ofl1cers. crew and cadets can be
accommodated aboard th1s
beauliful vessel. She makes
regular calls up and down the
Pacil1c coast of the Amencas and
she partiCipated 1n Operation Sail
t964 1n New York

..

GAZELA PRIMEIRO (barkentine) UNITED STATES
Length overall 177 ft. 10 ln.
Beam
27ft.
Draft
17ft. 6 in.
Sail Area
990 sq. yds.
Horsepower
180
Home port:
. Philadelphia
Built
1883

ast of the Portuguese squarengged fish1ng fleet. Gaze/a
Pflmelfo saw service off the
Grand Banks as recently as 1969.
Built by master sh1pbu1lders at
Cacilhas. Portugal. her wooden
hull was made from timbers cut
from a national forest preserve
planted in 1460 by Prince Henry

L

the Navigator. This sturdy pine
was used excluSively for
sh1pbu1lding and her owners
boast that nearly every plank and
beam IS anginal timber. Gaze/a
would sail each spring from
Lisbon for the fishing banks off
Newfoundland where her crew
would fish in traditional fash1on

from one-man dories. It
sometimes took up to SIX months
on the banks to fill her, and when
she returned there was singing
and danc1ng 1n the streets. She
rema ins a very "real" working
vessel. and the only runn1ng water
aboard is from a hand pump in
the galley. The only bathing

facility IS a shower head on the
open deck attached to the bottom
of a water keg and mounted on
the port side of the galley cover. tt
is filled by buckets from the galley
pump The toilet is a single stool
mounted over an open scupper.
Gaze/a IS owned by the
Philadelphia Maritime Muse um.

GLORIA (bark) COLOMBI A
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Home port:
Built

249ft. 3 in.
34ft. 8 in.
15ft. 9 in.
15.069 sq. ft.
540
Cartagena
1968

he world's newest major squarerigged sail tram1ng ship, Gloria
is also one of the world 's most
beautiful vessels. She was built 1n
1968 at Bilbao, Spam. by
Sstilleros y Talleres Celaya SA
With a tonnage of 1,300 (Thames
measurement) , she is also one of
the world's largest vessels of her

T

class and type. R1gged as a bark
and operated as a Schoolship by
the Armada Nac1onal de
Colombia, of Cartagena. she has
a permanent crew of 50. mcluding
nme officers. a nd carries 60 naval
cadets. In 1972. she took part 1n
the Helsmki-Falsterbo race. For
the grand rev1ew of sail at K1el.

she viSited Lubeck ar
the old town area a lor
Amencan bark Eagle
Sailed to K1el for therE
some 80 other sailmg
modern rounded sterr
her diStinCtive lines. a
large ra1sed bndge an
enclosed pilothouse f<

43

ITEDST ATES

l10in.
t.
t. 6 in.
sq yds

1delph1a
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ast of the Portuguese squarengged flsh1ng fleet. Gaze/a
Pnmelfo saw service off the
Grand Banks as recently as 1969.
Built by master shipbuilder s at
Cac1lhas. Portugal. her wooden
hull was made from limbers cut
from a national forest preserve
planted in t460 by Prince Henry

L

the Navigator. This sturdy p1ne
was used exclusively for
sh1pbuild1ng and her owners
boast that nearly every plank and
beam IS or1ginal timber. Gaze/a
would sail each spring from
Us bon for the f1shmg banks off
Newfoundl and where her c rew
would f1sh in traditional fash iOn

from one -man dones. It
sometimes took up to six months
on the banks to fill her, and when
she returned there was singing
and danc1ng 1n the streets. She
rema1ns a very "real" working
vessel. and the only runnmg water
aboard is from a hand pump in
the galley. The only bathing

facility IS a shower head on the
open deck attac hed to the bottom
of a water keg and mounted on
the port side of the galley c over. It
is filled by buckets from the galley
pump. The toilet is a s•ngle stool
mounted over an open scupper.
Gaze/a is owned by the
Philadelph ia Mantime Museum.

GLORIA (bark) COLOM BIA
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail A rea
Horsepowe r
Home port:
Built

..

249ft. 3 in.
34ft. 8 in.
t 5 ft. 9 in.
15.069 sq ft.
540
Cartagena
t 968

he world's newest major squarerigged sail tra1ning ship, Gloria
is also one of the world's most
beautiful vessels. She was built 1n
t968 at Bilbao, Spain, by
Sst1lleros y Talleres Celaya S.A.
With a tonnage of t ,300 (Thames
measurem ent), she is also one of
the world's largest vessels of her

T

class and type Rigged as a bark
and operated as a Schoolsh1p by
the Armada Nac1onal de
Colombia, of Cartagena , she has
a permanent crew of 50, mclud1ng
n1ne officers. and carnes 60 naval
cadets. In t972. she look part 1n
the Hels1nk1-Fa lsterbo race. For
the grand rev1ew of sa11 at K1el,

she v1siled Lubeck and t1ed up 1n
the old I own area along w1th the
Amencan bark Eagle She then
sailed to K1el for the rev1ew w1th
some 80 other sai11ng craft. A
modern rounded stern enhances
her dist•nct•ve l1nes. as does her
large ra1sed bndge and an
enclosed pilothouse forward of

the m1zzen masl A great wmged
figurehead IS mounted below her
highly-slee ved bowspnt

..

Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sa11 Area
Horsepower
Home port·
BUilt

293ft
39ft 4 1n.
t6 ft. S1n.
2t.Ott sq ft.
800
K1el
t958

h1s steel bark IS named for a
writer of sea stories who was
k1lled in the Skagerrak in t9t6.
Built at Hamburg by Blohm &
Voss. she has been used since
new by the German Navy. Her total
complement of 269 men includes
her captain and n1ne officers. a
doctor. a meteorolog1st. 36 petty

T

officers and a crew of 2 t . as well
as 200 officer and petty officer
cadets. Her tall masts have been a
fam11iar sight in the Sail Training
Association races. and she has
partiCipated m Operation Sail
events 1n t960. t962. t964. t966.
t 968. t 972 and t97 4. Normally
Gorch Fock makes two training

cruises each year. A shorter cru ise
takes her to North Sea ports. and
the longer of the two sees her
sailing to such places as the
Canaries. Bermud a. The West
Indies and New York. In the past.
her poop and forecastle have been
pa1nted a light tan. but in recent
years she has been all wh1te. A

modernistic eagle is her
figu rehead.
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sa11Area
Horsepower
Home port:
Built

350ft. 6m.
43 fl.
22ft. 7 in,
26.555 sq. ft.
t500
San Fernando
1927

amed after the first Spaniard to
Circumnavigat e the globe m
t526. th1s handsome four -masted
topsa il schooner is a steel vessel
bu11t by Echevarneta Y
La rrinaga at Cadiz. Spain. in
1927. She ca rnes the original
schooner rig w1th gaffs being
hoisted and lowered. and with

N

mast hoops on the luffs of her
sa1ls. One of the few great sa11
tra1ning sh1ps ever to sa1l entirely
arou nd the world. Juan Sebas/lan
DeE lea no spends more t1me at
sea than most other vessels of her
type. She carnes 243 off1cers and
crew and 89 cadets. Her
f1gurehead is that of a female

f1gure beann
sa11 ng mcluc
foresa11. dout
topgallant. g<
topsa11on he
other ma s t s~
gaff topsail at
four masts ar
ns1ng t60 feE

IIANY

3ft.
l ft 41n
3ft. 5 1n
011 sq ft .

J

li
58
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h1s steel bark IS named for a
wnter of sea stories who was
killed m the Skagerrak in 19 16.
Buill at Hamburg by Blohm &
Voss. she has been used since
new by the German Navy. Her total
complement of 269 men includes
her captain and n1ne off1cers. a
doctor. a meteorologist, 36 petty

T

officers and a crew of 21, as well
as 200 off1cer and petty officer
cadets. Her tall masts have been a
familia r s1ght in the Sail Trainmg
Association races, and she has
participated 1n Operat1on Sa11
events in 1960. 1962, 1964, 1966,
1968, 1972 and 197 4. Normally
Gorch Fock makes two tra1nmg

crUises each year. A shorter crUise
takes her to North Sea ports. and
the longer of the two sees her
sailing to such places as the
Cananes. Bermuda, The West
lnd1es and New York. In the past.
her poop and forecastle have been
painted a light tan. but in recent
years she has been all wh1te. A

amed after the f1 rst Spaniard to
Circumnavigate the globe 1n
1526. thiS handsome four-masted
topsail schooner IS a steel vessel
built by Echevarneta Y.
Larrinaga at CadiZ, Spa1n. in
1927. She carnes the ong1nal
schooner ng w1th gaffs being
ho1sted and lowered. and w1th

N

modernistic eagle is her
figurehead

350ft. 6 in.
43ft.
22ft 7 in,
26.555 sq ft
1500
San Fernando
1927

..

mast hoops on the luffs of her
sa1ls One of the few great sail
tra1nmg sh1ps ever to sa11 entirely
around the world. Juan Sebasllan
De Elcano spends more t1me at
sea than most other vessels of her
type. She carnes 243 off1cers and
c rew and 89 cadets. Her
figurehead 1s that of a female

f1gure beanng a c rown Her 20saJf ng mcludes f1ve head sails, a
foresail. double topsails. s1ngle
topgallant. gaff sail. and gaff
topsail on her foremast On her
other masts she sets a topgallant.
gaff topsail and gaff sail. All her
four masts are of equal he1ght.
nsmg 160 feet above the waterline

..

'I

0
Length overal l
Beam
Depth m hold
Sa11 Area
Home port :
Built

375 It 6 1n.
46 It
25 It 7 in.
36.597 sq. ft.
R1ga
1'926

riginal ly named Padua, this
splend id vessel was the last
cargo- carryin g four-m asted bark
ever built. Const ructed for
Hamb urg shipow ner L. Laeisz , she
served in the nitrate trade and later
sailed the grain run from Austra lia.
In 1930 she lost four men overboard in a storm off Cape Horn.
Laid up in 1932, she had one more

brief spell in servic e for Germa ny
before the war. Taken over by the
Soviet Union at Swine munde in
1946, she was renam ed for the
famou s Russian seama n and
esplor er, Adam Johan n Ritter von
Kruzen shtern . She was rebuilt as a
schools hip to train merchant
seame n, expec ially officers who
would serve Russia 's huge fleet of

fishing vessels. Recen tly completely refitted and restore d, she is
one of the world' s most magni ficent
sailing vessels. She often operat es
in compa ny with Russia 's other
great four-m asted bark Sedov,
1ormerl y named Komm odore
Johnsen. Kruzenshtern
participated in the Tall Ships Review
at Gdynia in 197 4 and crosse d the

English Chann el from Portsm outh to
St. Malo with the Tall Ships Fleet
under the auspic es of the Sail
Trainmg Assoc iation in that same
year. She passed in review off
Cowes at that time before the Royal
Yacht Britannia with Prince Philip
aboard .

LIBE RTAD (lull-rigged ship) ARG ENT INA
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horse power
Home port:
Built

338ft.
44ft. 4 in.
21ft. 10 in.
28,450 sq. It
2,400
Bueno s Aires
1960

T

his hands ome full-r igged steel
ship made her maide n voyag e
in 1960 from Argent ina to Puerto
Rico. Bermu da. Lisbon, LeHav re.
Hambu rg, Londo n, Cadiz, Dakar
and home. It took her six month s.
During her 15 day stay at Hamb urg,
she was seen by 30,000 visitors
who crowd ed aboard in wonde r at

her size and beauty . With a flush
deck and small bridge and
pilotho use structu re forwar d of
amidsh ips, the new sa1l1ng vessel
has a remark ably moder n look. A
funnel placed betwe en her main
and m1zzen mast adds to this
impres sion. She took part 1n the
1964 trans-A tlantic race from

Lisbon to Bermu da and"'
the first Opera tiOn Sail in
She has a complement ot
includ es 24 officer s. 39
engine ering cadets and 4
cadets as well as 239 pet·
and crew. She has made ;
of very fast passa ges ac r<
AtlantiC and has been a fr

?1n.
t7 sq. ft

7

riginally named Padua, this
splendid vessel was the last
cargo-carrying four-masted bark
ever built. Constructed for
Hamburg shipownerl. Laeisz, she
served in the nitrate trade and later
sailed the grain run from Australia.
In 1930 she lost four men overboard in a storm off Cape Horn.
Laid up in 1932, she had one more

0

fi shing vessels. Recently com brief spell in service for Germany
pletely refitted and restored, she is
before the war. Taken over by the
one of the world's most magnificent
Soviet Union at Swinemunde in
sailing vessels. She often operates
1946, she was renamed for the
in company with Russia's other
famous Russian seaman and
great four-masted bark Sedov,
esplorer, Adam Johann Ritter von
Kruzenshtern. She was rebuilt as a formerly named Kommodore
Johnsen. Kruzenshtern
schools hip to train merchant
part1c1pated in the Tall Ships Rev1ew
seamen, expecially officers who
would serve Russia's huge fleet of at Gdynia in 197 4 and c rossed the

English Channel from Portsmouth to
St. Malo w ith the Tall Ships Fleet
under the auspices of the Sail
Training Association in that same
year. She passed in review off
Cowes at that time before the Royal
Yacht Britanma with Prince Philip
aboard.

LIBERTAD (lull-rigged ship) ARGENTINA
Length overall
Beam
----~----' Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Home port :
"---- - - - - - Buill

r-- ------.

338ft .
44ft. 4 in.
21ft. 10 in.
28.450 sq. ft.
2,400
Buenos Aires
1960

..

his handsome full-rigged steel
ship made her maiden voyage
in 1960 from Argentina to Puerto
Rico, Bermuda, Lisbon. LeHavre,
Hamburg, London, Cadiz, Daka r
and home. It took her six months.
During her 15 day stay at Hamburg,
she was seen by 30,000 visitors
who crowded aboard in wonder at

T

her size and beauty. With a flush
deck and small bridge and
pilothouse structure forward of
amidships, the new sa1lmg vessel
has a remarkably modern look. A
funnel placed between her main
and mizzen mast adds to this
impression. She took part in the
1964 trans-AtlantiC race from

Lisbon to Bermuda and went on to
the first Operation Sailm New York.
She has a complement of 351 thai
includes 24 officers, 39
engineering cadets and 49 deck
cadets as well as 239 petty offiCers
and c rew. She has made a number
of very fast passages across the
Atlanlic and has been a frequent

visitor at ports on both s1des of Ihe
ocean. Her 3,765ions
displacement makes her one of the
world's largest sa 111ng vessels

..
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N
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Home port·
Built

269 It 6 1n.
39ft. S1n.
17ft.
18.815 sq. ft.
1100
Constanta
1938

amed after the Romanian
prince who won the Dobrugea
reg1on back from Turkey in the 14th
Century. M1rcea has been owned
and operated by Roman1a for her
ent1re l1fe She was bu1lt m
Hamburg, Germany, by that port's
famous Blohm & Voss shipyard.
builders of five other sail tra1n1ng

ships at the t1me. At her bow IS a
magmf1cent figurehead of Pnnce
Mircea w1th h1s huge mustache
and crown. She was temporarily in
Russian hands after the war but
was returned to Roman1a soon
after the conflict In 1966 she sa1led
to Hamburg to be refitted at the
yard of her birth. M1rcea has a

complement of 40 off1cers and
petty off1cers. a permanent crew of
50. and can take 120 apprentices.
She is distinguished by a large
smokestack rising between her
main and mizzen masts. Her
tonnage IS 1760 displacement and
she 1s bu1lt of steel

NIPPON MARU (bark) JAPAN
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Home port:
Bu1lt

1ppon Maru and her S1stersh1p
KalWa Maru were both built
in 1930 to train off1cers for the
Japanese merchant marine. They
were designed to accommodate
120 cadets. and both have a
complement of 27 off1cers and a
crew of 48. Nippon Maru VISited the
United States for the f1rst time in

N

318ft. 4 in.
42 ft. 6 in.
22ft. 7 in.
25.800 sq . ft.
1.200
Tokyo
1930

1954. after having been
recomm issioned in 1952. In 1960
she aga1n crossed the Pac1f1c.
com1ng around to New York to
observe the centenary of the f1rst
visit to th1s c ity of a Japanese
m1ssion. With a smokestack
between the ma1n and mizzen
masts. Nippon Maru resembles

pre-World War luxur
a lthough her huge Sf
sa1ls IS much more t1
Ship ever had. Her a·
2 1 3 feet long. extenc
stern to JUSt past the
The he1ght of her me
the deck 1s 145 feet.
mast or Jigger is 1n 01
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N
ft 6 in.

It Sm.

ft.
15 sq It

)

stanta
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amed after the Roman1an
pnnce who won the Dobrugea
reg1on back from Turkey m the 14th
Century, M1rcea has been owned
and operated by Romama for her
ent1re l1fe She was built 1n
Hamburg, Germany, by that port's
famous Blohm & Voss shipyard,
builders of f1ve other sail tra1n1ng

sh1ps at the lime At her bow IS a
magnificent figurehead of Pnnce
Mircea w1th h1s huge mustache
and crown She was temporarily in
Russian hands after the war but
was returned to Romania soon
after the conflict In 1966 she sailed
to Hamburg to be refitted at th e
yard of her birth. Mircea has a

complement of 40 officers and
petty off1cers. a perman ent crew of
50. and can take 120 apprentices.
She is d1st1ngu1shed by a large
smokestack nsing between her
mam and m1zzen masts. Her
tonnage IS 1 760 displacement and
she IS built of steel

NIPPON MARU (bark) JAPAN
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Home port :
Built

..

318ft. 4 in .
42ft. 6 in
22ft. 71n.
25.800 sq ft.
1,200
Tokyo
1930

N

1ppon Maru and her s1stership
Ka1wo Maru were both built
in 1930 to train officers for the
Japanese merchant manne. They
were designed to accommodate
120 cadets. and both have a
complement of 27 off1cers and a
crew of 48. Nippon Maru visited the
United States for the f1rst t1me in

1954. after having been
recommiSSion ed 1n 1952. In 1960
she aga1n crossed the Pacific.
commg around to New York to
observe the centenary of the first
visit to this city of a Japanese
m1ssion. With a smokestack
between the main and mizzen
masts. N1ppon Maru resembles

pre-World War luxury liners.
although her huge spread of 32
sails is much more than any such
sh1p ever had. Her awnmg deck IS
213 feet long, extending from the
stern to just past the mam mast
The height of her mammast over
the deck IS 145 feet. Her fourth
mast or Jigger ISm one p1ece She

underwent a thorough ref1t m late
1975 at a cost of $ 1.300.000 to
enable her to part1c 1pate m
Operat1on Sa11 1976 Her
scheduled departure from Tokyo
on Apnl t 5 made her the first sh1p
10 set sail for Opsa 11 at New York

..

SAGRES II (bark) PORTUGAL
Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Horsepower
Home port :
Built

293 ft. 8 1n.
39ft. 61n.
24ft. 91n.
19.t 32 sq. ft.
750
Alfeite
1937

uilt as the Schoolship Albert
Leo Schlageter in t 937 for the
German Navy, this beautiful ship
was taken by the United States at
the end of World War II. She was
turned over to Brazil in 1948 to be
renamed G uanabara and used
until1 96 1 off the coast of Brazil as
a naval sail training ship. That year

B

Portugal bought her to take the
place of their older ship of the
same name, which had been taken
out of comm1ssion. Sagres II has a
complement of 10 officers, 19 petty
officers. a crew of 131 and 90
cadets. She IS distinguished by the
traditional Portuguese C ross of
C hrist on her sails, a large red

cross wh ich Americans know as
the Maltese Cross. She took part in
Operation Sail 1964 and normally
makes two training voyages each
year in the Mediterranean and on
the Atlantic. Very similar in design
to the series of German sail training
ships built along with her by Blohm
& Voss at Hamburg, she is known

and loved today as one of the
world's most beautiful vessels. In
t 97 t she visited the South Street
Seaport Museum and attracted
more than 30,000 people on a two day weekend.

Length overa ll
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Home port:
Built

269ft . 6 in.
39ft. 4 in.
17ft.
18,400 sq. ft.
Odessa
1933

T

his handsome vessel was
the German Navy's
Gorch Fock . As a German vessel
she was one of four very similar
craft: M 1rcea. built in 1939 in
Germany for the Romanian Navy;
the U.S Coast Guard's Eagle, ex
Horst Wesse l, built in 1936 for the
Germans; and Portugal's Sagres II.
ong~nally

ex Albert Leo Schlageter. built 1n
1938 also for Germany The
present Gorch Fock // 1s 1dent1cal to
her sister sh1ps excepl that she is
longer by 26 feet . In her German
period. the ong1nal G arch Fock had
1n place of a f igurehead a scroll
and plaque with the arms of
Germany In 1945shewassunkoff

Stral sund . Sov1et sal\
brought her up 1n 1941
her. and 1n t 951 she b
Soviet Navy sail tra 1nu
Technically she is T01
s1nce a prev1ous Tova
1n commiSSIOn. the fOL
bark, ex Lauflston. Sh•
race off Gdyn1a 1n 197

1.8m
:. 6tn
:. 9 ln.
!2 sq. ft.

e

1

uilt a s the Schools hip Albert
Leo Schlageter in 1937 for the
G erman Navy, this beautiful ship
was taken by the United States at
the end of World war II. She was
turned over to Brazil in 1948 to be
renamed Guanabara and used
until 1961 off the c oast of Brazil a s
a naval sail training ship. That year

B

Portugal bought her to take the
plac e of their older ship of the
same name. whic h had been taken
out of commtssion. Sagres II has a
complement of 10 officers, 19 petty
officers, a c rew of 131 and 90
c adets. She is distinguished by the
traditional Portuguese Cross of
Christ on her sails. a large red

cross whic h Americans know as
the Malte se C ross. She took part in
Operation Sail 1964 and normally
makes two training voyages e ac h
year in the M editerranean and on
the Atlantic. Very similar in design
to the series of Germ an sail training
shtps built alo ng with her by Blohm
& Voss at H amburg, she is known

and loved today as one of the
world's most beautiful vessels. In
197 1 she visited the South Street
Seaport Museum and attracted
m ore than 30.000 people on a two day weekend.

T
269ft. 6 in.
39 fl. 4 in.
17ft.
18,400 sq. fl.
Odessa
1933

Length overall
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Home port:
Built

•

h is handsome vessel was
originally the German Navy's
Gorch Fock. As a German vessel
she was one of four very stmilar
craft: M1rcea, built tn 1939 tn
Germany for the Romaman Navy;
the U.S. Coast Guard's Eagle. ex
Horst Wessel, built m 1936 for the
Germans; and Portugal's Sagres II.

ex Albert Leo Schlageter. built in
1938 also for Germany The
present Gorch Fock /I ts identtcat to
her sister shtps except that she ts
longer by 26 feet In her German
penod. the origmaiGorchFock had
tn place of a ftgurehead a scroll
and plaque wtth the arms of
Germany In 1945 she was sunk off

Stral sund . Sovtet salvage experts
brought her up tn 1948. and refilled
her. and m 195 t she became a
Sovtet Navy sail tratntng shtp.
Techn tcally she ts Tovanstsch II.
stnce a prevtous Tovanstsch was
m commtsston. the four-masted
bark. ex Launston She won the
race off Gdynta m t 97 4 and later

JOined the revtew of I Cowes where
a large number ol great and small
sailing vessels passed Bntatn's
Royal Yacht Bntanma w tth Pnnce
Philtp aboard.

..
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THE SAILS OF A FULL-RIGGED SHIP

1. Flying jib

2. Standing or Outer Jib

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Inner Jib
Fore-topmast Staysail
Fore-Skysail
Foreroyal
Fore-topgallant Sail
Upper Fore-topsail

9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.

Lower Fore-topsail
Foresail
Main-royal Stay
Main-topgallant Staysail
Main-topmast Staysail
Main Skysail

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Main Royal
Main-topgallant Sail
Upper Main Topsail
Lower Main Topsail
Mainsail
Mizzen Skysail

2 1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Mizzen Royal
Mizzen Staysail
Upper Mizzen Topsail
Lower Mizzen Topsail
Mizzen Sail (Crossjack)
Spanker

L-RIGGED SHIP

jib
ing or Outer Jib

3. Inner Jib
4. Fore-topmas t Staysail
5. Fore-Skysail
6. Foreroyal
7. Fore-topgalla nt Sail
8. Upper Fore-topsail

9. Lower Fore-topsail
10. Foresail
11. Main-royal Stay
12. Main-topgall ant Staysail
13. Main-topmas t Staysail
14. Main Skysail

15. Main Royal
16. Main-topgall ant Sail
17. Upper Main Topsail
18. Lower Main Topsail
19. Mainsail
20. Mizzen Skysail

2 1. Mizzen Royal
22. Mizzen Staysail
23. Upper Mizzen Topsail
24. Lower Mizzen Topsail
25. Mizzen Sail (Crossjack)
26. Spanker

..
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!though the sixteen square- rigged school
sh1ps describe d on the previous pages are
the most spectac ular vessels in the Operation Sail fleet, the supporting vessels described below are at least as interesting for
the1r vanety and for their historica l significance. Some are
replicas of vessels which have made history, others are
authent ic working coasters and traders which have survived from the age of sa1l. They represent 28 nations, from
the Cayman Islands to New Zealand to Poland, and they
each bring sail-tra1ning cadets from their own nations and
from the Un1ted States by arrange ment of The America n
Sa1l Training Association. The list below is current to May
1 1976· the July 4 fleet will include even more small ships
and sail-train ing yachts.

Th1s class1c Bait c tradmg
schooner was bu It 1n Norway
1n 1896 and was a t1ve 1n
fish1ng, whal ng and trad ng
1n Europe until1956 Her
current owner AlbertS 1dl
bought her 1n 1970 and
rebuilt and rengged her as a
11 0 barken!lne for the
West lnd1es charter trad

54

a

Amistad

h1s 105 repl1ca
of the 1851
schooner yacht
that f1rst brought
the Amenca s
to these shores was
1967 tor the F&M
Brewmg Company
a charter vessel
The Schooner
Corp of W1lm1ngton

A replica of an American
coaster of the 1850 s, th1s
130 schooner was built 1n
Key West In 1939 She IS
owned by World/Life
Explorations, Inc. of
Solebury Pa
Artemis

Th1s 150 schooner,
representing The
Netherlands IS owned by
Nicholas J C. Dekker of
France

Currently chartering from the
Netherlands Antilles, this 98
steel ketch was built in
Germany 1n 1970 and has
part1c1pated 1n European
Tall Ships events 1n 1970,
1972 and 1974 She IS
owned by Cornelius
Vanderstar of California.

This 78 ketch IS owned by
the Seven Seas Sa ling Club
of C1ty Island and sa Is
dunng the summer on Long
ls1and Sound She was bu I
m Bnstol, R I 1n 1913

Bel Espolr II
Th1s 125 schooner owned
by Pere Jaouen of Pans
represents France 1n
Opsa11 '76
Bill of Rights

A replica of the coast1ng
schooners of the mid-19th
century th1s 141 topsa1l
schooner was bu1lt 1n Ma1ne
in 1971 for Joseph M. Dav1s,
Jr. of Pawtucket R I

en square-rigged school
n the previous pages are
ular vessels in the Operasupporting vessels deat least as Interesting for
al significance. Some are
made history, others are
traders which have surrepresent 28 nations, from
aland to Poland, and they
rom their own nations and
gement of The American
ist below is current to May
de even more small ships

Barba Negra

Black P--'e'-"a"-rl_ _ _ _ __

Bluenose II

This class1c Baltic trading
schooner was built in Norway
in 1896 and was active in
fish1ng, whaling and trading
in Europe untll1956 Her
current owner, Albert Seidl,
bought her in 1970 and
rebuilt and rerigged her as a
11 0' barkentine for the
West Indies charter trade.

This 70' hermaphrodite brig
was built in Wickford. Rl, 1n
1948 for Barclay H.
Warburton Ill, president of
the American Sail Train1ng
Association. She cruises
extensively with ASTA
cadets aboard, and she
represented the United
States in the Tall Ships
gathering at Kiel.

Owned by the Canad1an
Province of Nova Scotia,
this replica of the 143'
Canadian fish ing schooner
that out-raced New England's
fastest fishing vessels 1n
55
the 'twenties was built 1n
1963. She sails a yearly
schedule of goodwill visits
between Nova Scotia and
the West Indies.

Barbara

America

Amistad

Astral

h1s 105 replica
of the 1851
schooner yacht
that first brought
the Amenca s
•o these shores was
1• ·1 1967 for the F&M
S h <>'fer Brew1ng Company
snow a charter vessel
ow led by The Schooner
A,,PrtCa Corp of Wilmington
D ·,vare

A replica of an American
coaster of the 1850's, this
130' schooner was built in
Key West in 1939. She is
owned by World/Life
Explorations, Inc of
Solebury, Pa.

Currently chartering from the
Netherlands Antilles. this 98'
steel ketch was built in
Germany in 1970 and has
part1c1pated in European
Tall Ships events in 1970.
1972 and 1974. She IS
owned by Cornelius
Vanderstar of California.

Artemis
This 150' schooner.
representing The
Netherlands, is owned by
Nicholas J. C. Dekker of
France.

..

This 78' ketch is owned by
the Seven Seas Sa1ling Club
of City Island and sails
during the summer on Long
Island Sound. She was built
in Bristol, Rl . 1n 1913.

Bel Espoir II
This 125' schooner, owned
by Pere Jaouen of Paris,
represents France 1n
Opsail 76.

Bill of Rights
A replica of the coasting
schooners of the mid-19th
century, this 141 ' topsail
schooner was built in Maine
in 1971 for Joseph M Davis,
Jr of Pawtucket, R.l

..

Challenger
Thts 160 schooner, based
tn Southern Californta, ts
owned by The Ocean World
CrUJstng Expedttion
Project.

Fly
Thts 50' topsail schooner
ts a replica of the American
blockade runner of the
same name whtch was
setzed by the Royal Navy
off the French coast in
1811. She was bUilt tn 1966
tn Danta, Fla , for Capt.
Thomas R. Jones of Fort
Lauderdale.

Charm Ill
Destgned by John Alden.
thts 50 staysatl schooner
ts owned by R Stansell and
Partners of Devon
England

owned by W1nd
Inc of Lincoln, Mass ,
this satl-tralntng vessel
brings s1x cadets to
Opsa11 '76.

~~[~,:11~\lf)hi~ts

CariUon of Wight
Th1s 47' sa1l-tratntng sloop
wrth srx BritiSh cadets
aboard IS owned by Dodnor
Creek Chnstlan Sarltng
Centre of Newport Isle of
Wrght, England.
Carole
Burl! rn 1900 rn Denmark.
th1s 80 ketch was reburlt in
the fall of 1975 by her current
owner, Kapt Z S d R. HansEdwin Rerth of Hamburg
Germany.

Charts
Thts 61' gaff-rigged cutter IS
one of a fleet of yachts from
West Germany parttctpattng
tn Operatton Sail. She Is
owned by Falko Lorenz of
Essen. and she bnngs two
German cadets to the Parade
ofSatl.
Chief Aptaklslc
This 80' schooner
designed by Thomas Colvrn
and bUtIt of ferro-cement
rn Ch1cago tn 1970 was
wrecked during a voyage to
the South Pac1frc Salvaged
and repa1red, she saris as
a tratning vessel owned by
the Explorer Scouts of
Balboa. Canal Zone.
Clearwater
Thts 106 sloop is a replica
of the cargo sloops that
sarled the Hudson rn the
last century She was burtt
rn 1969 by Harvey Gamage
of South Brrstol, Matne,
for the Hudson Rtver Sloop
Restoratron,lnc of
Poughkeepste which sa1ls
her as a trarn1ng vessel and
as a vehtcle for
encouragrng clean water'" fact. clear water- in the
Hudson

Club Medlterranee
The largest vessel ever butlt
for one man satltng thts 236
teel hull w th four masts
sett ng a jtb and matnsatl
each wtll be sat led by Alatn
Colas tn the 1976 Observer
S nglehanded Transatlantic
Race before jOtnmgthe Opsa11
fleet m New York She
represents France tn both the
race from Plymouth England
to Newport R I and tn
Operatton Sa1l
Cotton Blossom IV
Once a well-known
Arnencan rac1ng yacht,
th1s 72' yawl was built 1n
Scotland in 1926. She 1s
owned by Dr. Bruce E1ssner
of Marblehead, Mass
Creldne
Thts 47' ketch. designed by
Arthur Robb and bUilt in
1968, rs owned by the lnsh
Mrnrstry of Defense and IS
one of two lnsh vessels
rnOpsarl 76

Great Britain II
Chartered by The London
Satling Project for Opsatl
76, thts 85' ketch ts a famous
round-the-world ractng
yacht whtch has satled the
Whitbread Round the World
Race and The Financtal
Ttmes Clipper Race wtth
Chay Blyth as sktpper and
owner

Thrs 11 0 bng was bUilt rn

Harvey Gamage

vessel She owned by
Je my and Penny
Churcher of Fort
Lauderdale F a and saris
as a charter ship h the
Caribbea

Named for the man who
built her m South Br sto
Ma1ne. in 1973 thrs 95
schooner ts a replica
coaster owned by Capt
Eben M Whitcomb Jr of
Clinton Conn She sa Is the
West lndres and
Grenadtnes as a charter
vessel

1912 as a Dantsh pilot

Th s 9 ketch rs owned by
the Gruis ng Club of
Swrtzerland and comes to
Opsar 76 Wlth ten cadets
aboard

Eendrecht
Th1s 107' schooner was
burlt as a schoolshrp rn
1974 for the Netherlands
Sari Tratning Assocratron
She has sa1led rn European

Kukrl
One of two Brittsh Army
vessel$ mOpsatl '76 thts
54 cutter ts owned by the
Roya A mored Corps
Yacht Club

Marelda
Thts 56 schooner is a
smaller replica of the
anginal Bluenose bUilt In
Nova Scotta tn 1938 Under
Gapt Anthony Keasbey
she has satled as a Gtrl
Scout and Explorer Scout
satl tratntng vessel stnce
1958 and she parbctpated
tnOpsatl 64

Dar Szczectna
This 62' sail-training sloop
owned by the Polish
Yachttng Assoctatton of
Warsaw, bnngs stx satl
tratnees to Opsail '76.
Ebble
Thrs 72 ketch, formerly a
charter vessel at Gibraltar
and rn the West Indies was
built rn South Afnca for a
ret1red Bnt1sh Admrral She
is owned by Capt John J
Della Barba of Washrngton
DC

Th s 43 sloop ts another
Pol sh sall-tratmng vessel
operated by the Polish
Students Assoctatton of
Warsaw

Eye of lhe Wbtd
Butt! tn Germany tn 1911 •
thts 125' steel bngantine
has fished the North
Atlantrc, traded tn the Balttc,
and earned cargoes
between Europe and South
Arnerrca durrng a long
career. She ts owned by a
consortium of British
yachtsmen

The schoolshlp of Maryland
sea Service Inc of
Baltimore, th1s 98 schooner
was built 10 Chrcago rn
1931 . Her crew of cadets
for Opsarl '76 rs an allAmerican mrxturEI of
teenagers of Amencan
Indian, Afncan Poilsh
Spanrsh, RusslQn German
and Italian descent
Galleon's Lap
Thrs 39' schooner is
operated as a satl-tratnrng
vessel by the Sea Explorers
of Virgtnia, B S.A and sails
wrth six sari tratnees aboard.

Llftdtt
Thts 125 topsa I schooner
was built tn Sweden tn 1929
for transatlanttc trade tn
salt t mber and salted I sh
between ScandinaVIa Nova
Scotta and the West lndtes
Flytng the Damsh Flag, she
tS currently tn Canbbean
charter servtce wtth the
Flytng Turtle Charter and
Tradtng Company

Lena Rose
BUill 1n 1924 1n V~rgrnra as

a skipjack for Chesapeake
Bay oyster dredgtng, thts

70 schooner 1s owned by

Mr and Mrs John McCluney
of Scotch Pla1ns N J

Leonid Tellga
Salltng wrth f1ve sa1l
tratnees aboard thrs 68
yawl ts owned by a Polish
water sports club and has
been chartered for Opsarl
'76 by Polrsh radro and TV

Henri

cutter, with frve
sari trainees in her
owned by Glenans
Center of Pans

Th s 74 ketch rs owned by
C S Jonker of Bloemendaal,
The Netherlands and saris
w th four Dutch sari
ttalnees
Thts 56 schooner built tn
Arltngton N J tn 1940 wrth
the hull of a Chesapeake
sktp)ack rs owned by
Stephen Smrth of
Middletown N J

Magic Venture

waters for the past two
years providing sea
expenence to nearly a
thousand cadets.
Th1s 130 bngantme IS the
largest ferro-cement yacht
1n the world, built in 1975 to
a des1gn by Charles
Wlttholz. She IS owned by
the Port Jefferson Packet
Co, Inc. of Port Jefferson, L.l.

Th largest vessel ever bu It
f r n man sa11tng th1s 236
ull w1th four mast
1
tt ng a Jib and ma nsa11
ea h II be sa1led by Ala n
Cola n he 1976 Observ r
Singlehanded Transattant1
Ra e before om•ngtheOpsa1l
fl et n New York She
r presents France 1n both the
race from Plymouth England
to Newport R I and 1n
Operat1on Sail

Cotton Blossom IV
Once a well-known
Amencan rac1ng yacht,
this 72 yawl was built 1n
Scotland 1n 1926 She IS
owned by Dr Bruce E1ssner
of Marblehead Mass

This 47 ketch, des1gried by
Arthur Robb and built m
1968, 1s owned by the lnsh
IS

Erawan
This 150' barkentine was
bUilt m 1947 111 Sweden and
sa I as a charter vessel1n
the Ganbbean She is
own d by Mantlfl'la
Joyam1na of Panama and
sa ed by Ph1hppe Esnos
of Par
ThiS 11 0 bng was built 1n
1912 as a Dan1sh p1lot
vessel She IS owned by
Jeremy and Penny
Churcher of Fort
Laud rdale Fla and sa1ls
as a tuuter sh1p 1n the
Caribbean

This 50' topsa1l schooner
IS a replica of the American
blockade runner of the
same name which was
seized by the Royal Navy
off the French coast in
1811. She was built in 1966
1n Dania, Fla., for Capt.
Thomas R. Jones of Fort
Lauderdale.

GlpsyMothV
Owned by Lady Chichester,
widow of Britain's
renowned s1ngle-handed
sailor Sir Franc1s
"'n•· •-~•~"'
Chichester

Great Britain II
Chartered by The London
Sa11ing Project for Opsail
'76 this 85 ketch is a famous
round-the-world rac1ng
yacht whiCh has sa1led the
Whltbread Round the World
Race and The Financial
T1mes Clipper Race w1th
Chay Blyth as skipper and
owner
Harelda

Named for the man who
built her 1n South Bristol,
Mame 1n 1973 th1s 95'
schooner 1s a replica
coaster owned by Capt.
Eben M Whitcomb, Jr. of
Clinton Conn She sa1ls the
West lnd1es and
Grenadines as a charter
vessel

Henri
Th1s 74 ketch 1s owned by
C S Jonker of Bloemendaal
The Netherlands, and sa11s
w1th four Dutch sa1l
tramees

..

Hetman
This 54' cutter IS owned by
Yacht Club Kotw1ca
member Basen Zeglarski
of Gdyn1a, Poland, and sa1ls
w1th four Polish sea cadets.
She IS one of seven vessels
representing Poland 1n
Opsa1l '76
Hudson Belle
Th1s 42 schooner is
operated as a school ship
by The Hudson River
Maritime Academy of West
New York, N J and sa11s
an amb1t1ous schedule of
cru1ses 1n the New York
area w1th youngsters
aboard
Jacomlna
A veteran of the Dunk• k
evacuation th1s 81 ketch
was built 1n Belgium m 1926
as a sa1t1ng trawler and was
active on the North Sea
l1sh1ng banks untll1960.
Her present owner J. Derw1g
of Amsterdam, bought her
1n 1967 and rebu1lt her as
a yacht
Jade Dragon
BUilt m1879 at Assen
Denmark th1s 80 schooner
IS owned by the Famil1en
Tradmg Company of the
Bnt1sh Vlrgm Islands and
sa1ls 1n her home waters as
a charter vessel

Konstanty Maclejewlcz
Th1s 43 sloop IS another
Polish sa11 tra1n1ng vessel
operated by the Pol sh
Students Assoc1at1on of
Warsaw
Kukrl
One of two BritiSh Army
vessels 1n Opsa I 76 th s
54 cutter IS owned by the
Royal Armored Corps
Yacht Club

Maruffa
The sa1l-trainmg vessel of
Educational Experiences,
Inc of W1lton, N.H.. this 73'
yawl has taken crews of
teenagers to sea for the
past f1ve years She brings
ten cadets to Opsa1l 76
MaryE
Th1s 53 schooner the last
Ma1ne clipper schooner 1n
commiSSIOn was bu11t in
Bath m 1906 w1th traditional

Meteor
This 52' sloop is owned by
Gunter von Malottky of
Suderbrarup, West
Germany, and brings three
German tra1nees to Opsail
76
Mltralls
Th1s 46 sloop owned by
Dr. Wilhelm Schroder of
Hamburg comes to Opsad
'76 w1th four German sail
tramees
MonLel
Ch1nese JUnk
Th s
owned by Alen Yorks
Ch sapeake Bay and
Ch1na Sea Tow1ng
Company Ltd IS a familiar
sght nN wYorkCty
waters and serves often as
a omm !tee vessel for sa I
and powerboat races She
was built 1n Fuk1en 1n 1855.

Built 1n 1924 1n Virgm1a as
a skipjack for Chesapeake
Bay oyster dredg1ng, thiS
70 schooner IS owned by
Mr and Mrs John McCluney
of Scotch Pla1ns N J

Leonid Tellga
Sa I ng wth f1ve sa1l
tra nees aboard th1s 68
yawl1s owned by a Polish
water sports club and has
been chartered for Opsa11
76 by Polish radio and TV
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Omaha
Bwlt on Long Island Ma1ne,
1n 1901 th1s ant1que 45'
sloop is owne~ by Charles
Hansel Jr of ranford, N J.
She s a large example of
the lobstenng and
groundflsh1ng sloops that
once were common in
Ma1ne waters and came to
be called Fnendship sloops
for the town where so many
were built.
Outlaw
Th1s 48 cutter is owned by
Mr and Mrs. Robert Fewtrell
of England s Isle of Wight.
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Pathfinder
Bwlt 1n Kingston Ontario,
1n 1963, th1s 71' bngantine
IS operated as a schoolship
by Toronto Brigantine, Inc.
of Toronto. She brings 21
Canadian sail trainees to
Opsail '76
Phoenix
Th1s 86 bngantme is owned
by John and Frederika
Charles of The Netherlands,
represents Ireland in
Opsail '76, and 1s sa1led by
Mariners International of
England with 18 cadets
aboard, both boys and
girls.
Pioneer
South Street Seaport's 102'
schooner is a familiar sight
1n New York City waters.
She sails an ambitious
schedule of sail .,training
voyages for most of the
year 1n a program that '
Introduces city youngsters
and members of South
Street's drug-rehabilitation
program to the
responsibilities and rewards
of life aboard a small ship.

Playfalr
Launched this year at
Kingston, Ontario, this 72'
bnganllne IS another sailtrain~ng vessel operated by
Toronto Brigantine, Inc
Like Pathfinder. she brings
21 Canadian sea cadets
to Opsail '76
Polonez
Built specifically for san
tra1n1ng in 1971, this 44'
ketch is sa1led by cadets of
the Polish Merchant Navy
Following Opsa1l in New
York she plans a cruise
through the Great Lakes
and down the MISSISSippi
Polski Len
A 45 ketch representing the
Polish Pathfinders Un1on
of Gdyn1a and owned by
Wieslaw Klosowski of Lodz.
th1s vessel1s one of a fleet
of Polish yachts part1c1pallng
1n Opsail 76
Providence
Th1s 11 0' sloop of war, w1th
square topsails, was built of
fiberglass 1n 1975 for
Seaport '76 of Newport A. I
She IS a replica of the 1760s
merchant vessel that fired
the first naval cannon shots
of the Amencan Revolution
and became the f1rst
command of John Paul
Jones.
Rachel and Ebenezer
Th1s 102 topsa1l schooner
1s a replica of a mid-19th
century coasting vessel
bu1lt of ferro-cement in
1975 at Bath, Ma1ne Owned
by Longreach Shipyard of
Bath, she sa1ls charter
voyages out of Rockland,
Maine.

RaHiesnake
Th1s 72 topsail schooner,
w1th her hull painted fngatestyle, IS a replica of a famous
Revolutionary War pnvateer
She was built 1n Nova Scotia
1n 1973 for Harry Dolan of
Cutchogue, L 1., NY.
Regina Marls
Thts 150 barquent1ne is
operated by the Ocean
Research and EducatiOn
Soc1ety of Boston as a
sall-tra1n1ng and
oceanographiC vessel.
She bnngs 25 cadets to
Opsa11 '76.
Rose
Another replica owned by
Seaport '76 of Newport, R.I.,
th1s 170' sh1p-ngged frigate
was bUilt in Nova Scotia 1n
1969 She IS a replica of the
Bnt1sh fngate wh1ch curtailed
smuggling so successfully
dunng the Amencan
RevolutiOn 1n Rhode Island
that the state Assembly
petitioned Congress to
found a Navy "to nd us of
the Rose."

Roseway
This 130' schooner was
bu111 1n 1925 at Essex Mass
to fish the Georges Bank
She is currently a charter
vessel in Capt J1m Sharps
fleet out of Camden, Ma1ne

Tenerife
This 38 sloop w1th e1ght
cadets aboard represents
Spam 1n Opsa11 76 She 1s
owned by Agustin Seco
Gomez of the Real Club
Naullco de Tenenfe 1n the
Canary Islands

Sabre
One of two BritiSh Army
participants in Opsa11'76,
this 57' yawl1s sailed by
members of the Royal
Artillery Yacht Club

TeVega
Th1s 156 schooner sa1ls
worldwide on educatiOnal
cru1ses sponsored by the
Education and Research
Corp of Sarasota Fla She
was bwlt 1n 1932 at K1el
Germany

St. Lawrence II
The third schoolsh1p owned
by Canada s Bnganllne,
Inc , thiS 73 brigantine was
built 1n K1ngston. Ontano 1n
1973 and sa1ls w1th 18
teenaged cadets from
Kingston.
St. Margaret II
Representing the Delaware
Amencan Revolution
Bicentennial CommiSSIOn,
th1s 93 schooner is owned
by Ehret B Page and
Nicholas S. Benton of
Wilmington She was bwlt 1n
Newfoundland 1n 1946
Santa Marla
Th1s 68' sh1p was ~111 by
Flonda sh1pwnght John
Budden during the past
year as a galleon type
sim1lar to what Columbus
flagship must have been
like. She is owned by Young
Amencan Showcase of St
Petersburg and she has
completed a senes of port
VISits along the AtlantiC
Coast as an educational
exh1bit for grade-school
children

The Empress
Th1s 60 ketch wh1ch bnngs
four sa1l tra1nees to Opsa11
76 IS owned by Robert
Livingston Scott Jr of
Newport R I
Saracen
This 74 yawl 1s owned by
Warren and Mary Eve of
Boca Raton, Fla She bnngs
seven sa1l tra1nees to
Opsa11 76
Sayula II
Mex1co s entry 1n a recent
round-the-world race th1s
68 ketch IS owned by
Ramon Carlin of Mex1co
C1ty and sat Is w1th seven
sail trainees aboard
Selina II
Th1s 41 catboat 1s the
largest boat of her type still
1n commiSSIOn Bwlt at
Greenport L I. 1n 1926 she
is owned by Esther and
Bndgeford Hunt of Shelter
Island He1ghts. L I , N Y

Sir Winston Churchill
Th1s 153' topsail schooner
was built in 1966 for the
S T.A Schooners program
of England's Sa11 Training
Association. She bnngs 42
female sa11 tra1nees to
Opsail 76

Transition
A 48' ketch bwlt 1n 1971 1n
South Dartmouth, Mass this
vessel bnngs s1x cadets from
Bermuda to New York She
1s owned by Expedition
Tra1n1ng Institute of Weston,
Mass

Sherman Zwicker
One of the last Grand Banks
fishing schooners bUilt
th1s 141 ' sistersh1p to the
renowned Bluenose was
launched in 1942 at
Lunenburg, Nova Scotia
She is a museum sh1p owned
by the Grand Banks
Schooner Museum of
Boothbay Harbor, Ma1ne

Ticonderoga
Once a fast and famous
rac1ng yacht th1s 84 ketch
was des1gned by L Franc1s
Herreshoff and bwlt 1n
Massachusetts in 1936.
Owned by Ken McKenz1e of
L)(me, N H she sails as a
charter vessel from English
Harbour Ant1gua

Skookumll
Th1s 82' schooner 1s owned
by W E. Bosarge, Jr of
Houston, Texas. She bnngs
s1x sa11 trainees to Opsa11 '76.

Unicorn
One of 33 sa1hng cargo
vessels built by the F1nn1sh
government at the end of
World War II th1s 129 bng
IS owned by Un1corn Inc
of Fort Lauderdale and
chartered to Flonda Ocean
Sc ences Institute of
Deerfield Beach, Fla wh1ch
sa1ls her as a schoolship for
delinquent youngsters

Th1s 79 ketch bu11t 1n
Haarlem 1n 1928, 1s a sa1l
tra1n1ng vessel of the Royal
Netherlands Naval
Academy

nkl

Vega

Th1s 105 schooner
designed by John Alden
and bwlt 1n Ma1ne 1n 1933
was once the star of a TV
senes She is owned by
Seven Seas Sa1llng Club of
C1ty Island N.Y

A sail-training yacht of the
Portuguese Navy, th1s 68'
sloop bnngs nme cadets from
Tenerife to New York. Her
master IS Lt. Cdr Celestino
daSilva.

Tina
Th1s 78 ketch bnngs four
German sa11-tra1mng
cadets to Opsa11 76 She 1s
owned by F. E Scharfeld
of Dusseldorf.
Topaz
Th1s 115 schooner,
representing New Zealand,
was bUilt in Denmark in 1937
and 1s owned by the Great
Escape Sailing Co of
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
She 1s completing an
around-the-world voyage
and she bnngs a dozen
cadets to Opsa11 76

Valeda
Th1s 78' staysa11schooner
representing England, 1s
owned by Mike McMillan of
English Harbour Ant1gua
and sails w1th SIX sea cadets
Voyager
A 66' gaff-ngged schooner
bUilt in 1929 1n Thomaston,
Maine, this vessel bnngs
three cadets from Bermuda
to Newport to New York. She
IS owned by Peter Phillipps
of New York.

Walross Ill
Th1s 56 f1bergl.
owned by the P
Sa11ing Associ<
Berlin and sail<
West German '

lyforsan
1, thiS 44
by cadets of
chant Navy
a111n New
sa cru1se
real Lakes
MISSISSippi

p of war, w1th
Is was bUilt of
975for
f Newport R I
a of the 1760s
sel that fired
cannon shots
an Revolution
the first
John Paul
Ebenezer
sa1l schooner
fa mid-19th
ling vessel
cement1n
Mane Owned
h Sh pyard of
1ls charter
of Rockland

Th1s 38 sloop w1th e1ght
cadet'S aboard represents
Spa1n 1n Opsa1l 76 She 1s
owned by Agustin Seco
Gomez of the Real Club
Naut1co de Tenenfe 1n the
Canary Islands

Th1s 130 schooner was
built 1n 1925 at Essex Mass
to f sh the Georges Bank
She
rrently a chart r
vesse n Capt J m Sharp s
fie t out of Camden Ma1n

year at
no, thiS 72
other sa1l
operated by
t1ne Inc
, shebnngs
eacadets

Sabre
One of two B t sh Army
part1c1pants n Opsa I 6
th1s 57 yawl s sa led by
members of the Roya
Artillery Yacht Club

Rattlesnake
Th1s 72 topsa I schooner
w1th her hull pa nted fngate
style IS a repl ca of a famous
Revolutionary War pnvateer
She was bu1lt 1n Nova Scotia
1n 1973 for Harry Dolan of
Cutchogue, L I N Y
Regina Marls
Th1s 150 barquen!lne IS
operated by the Ocean
Research and EducatiOn
Soc1ety of Boston as a
sa1l-tra1n1ng and
oceanographic vessel
She bnngs 25 cadets to
Opsa11 76.
Rose
Another replica owned by
Seaport 76 of Newport R I
thiS 170 sh1p-ngged fngate
was buill in Nova Scot1a 1n
1969 She 1s a replica of the
Bnt1sh fngate wh1ch curtailed
smuggling so successfully
dunng the Amencan
RevolutiOn 1n Rhode Island
that the state Assembly
pet1110ned Congress to
found a Navy to nd us of
the Rose
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St. Lawrence II
The th1rd schoo sh p owned
by Canada s Bngant ne
Inc th s 73 bngant ne wa
b t n K ngston Ontano 1n
1973 and sa s w th 18
teenaged cadets from
Kmgston
St. Margaret II
Represent ng the Delaware
Amencan Revolut1on
B1centenmal CommiSSIOn,
th1s 93 schooner 1s owned
by Ehret B Page and
N1cholas S Benton of
W1lm ngton She was built 1n
Newfoundland 1n 1946

Th1s 68 sh p was b)! t by
Flonda sh1pwr ght John
Budden dur ng the past
year as a galleon type
s1m1lar to what Columbus
flagship must have been
like She 1s owned by Young
Amencan Showcase of St
Petersburg and she has
completed a senes of port
VISits along the AtlantiC
Coast as an educational
exh1blt for grade-school
ch dren

Saracen
ThiS 74 yawl1s owned by
Warren and Mary Eve of
Boca Raton, Fla. She bnngs
seven sa11 tra1nees to
Opsa I 76
Sayula II
Mex1co s entry 1n a recent
round the-world race thiS
68 ketch IS owned by
Ramon Carlin of Mex1co
C1ty and sa1ls w1th seven
sa11 tramees aboard
Selina II
Th1s 41 catboat 1s the
largest boat of her type st1ll
1n commiSSIOn BUilt at
Greenport L I 1n 1926 she
1s owned by Esther and
Bndgeford Hunt of Shelter
Island He1ghts, L I N.Y

Sir Winston Churchill
T
153 topsa11 schooner
wa built 1n 1966 for the
S T A S hooners program
of England s Sa11 Tra1nmg
Assoc1at10n She bnngs 42
female sa11 tra1nees to
Opsa11 76
Sherman Zwicker
One of the ast Grand Banks
f sh1ng schooners bu It
th s 141 s stersh1p to the
renowned B uenose was
launched 1n 1942 at
Lunenburg Nova Scotia
She IS a museum sh1p owned
by the Grand Banks
Schooner Museum of
Boothbay Harbor Ma1ne.

Th s 72 yawl owned by
Manna M1 tare Ita ana
bnngs e1ght Ita an ava
adets to Opsa I 76

TeVega
Th s 156 schooner sa11s
wor dw de on educational
cru ses sponsored by the
Education and Research
Corp of Sarasota. Fla She
was bUilt 1n 1932 at K1el
Germany
The Empress
Th1s 60 ketch wh1ch bnngs
four sa1l tra1nees to Opsa11
76 IS owned by Robert
L1v1ngston Scott Jr of
Newport R I

Stoertebeker
This 53 sloop bUilt by
Abek1ng & Rasmussen 1n
1967 bnngs s x cadets from
a Hamburg sa1l tra mng
program to Opsa1 6

Transition
A 48 ketch bUilt 1n 1971 1n
South Dartmouth, Mass , th1s
vessel bnngs SIX cadets from
Bermuda to New York She
IS owned by ExpeditiOn
Tra1n1ng Institute of Weston,
Mass

TappanZee

Ticonderoga

BUilt along theIne of a
schooner common 1n Bock
Island waters n the last
entury th1s 50 schooner
was launched 1n 1939 for
an around the-world voyage
that was curtailed by the
war She IS owned by John
Muller Jr of Bndgehampton
L I. NY

Once a fast and famous
rac1ng yacht th1s 84 ketch
was des1gned by L Franc1s
Herreshoff and bu1lt 1n
Massachusetts 1n 1936
Owned by Ken McKenz1e of
Lyme, N H she sails as a
charter vessel from English
Harbour Anl1gua.

Skookumll
Th1s 82 schooner IS owned
by W E Bosarge Jr. of
Houston Texas She bnngs
s1x sa1l tra nees to Opsa I 76

..
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Th s 105 schooner
des1gned by John Alden
and bu1lt n Ma1ne n 1933
was once the star of a TV
senes She 1s owned by
Seven Seas Sa11ing Club of
C1ty Island, NY

Zawlsza Czemy

BUilt 1n 1952 at Gdansk as a
flsh1ng traw er thiS 141
schooner 1s owned by the
Polish Pathfind r s Umon
of Gdyn1a and sa1ls w th
25cadets

Tina
ThiS 78 ketch bnngs four
German sa11 tra1n1ng
cadets to Opsa11 76 She 1s
owned by F E Scharfeld
of Dusseldorf
Topaz

Th1s 11 5 schooner
representing New Zealand
was bUilt 1n Denmark 1n 1937
and IS owned by the Great
Escape Sa11ing Co of
Calgary Alberta, Canada
She IS completing an
around the-world voyage
and she bnngs a dozen
cadets to Opsa I 76

Zenobe Gramme

BUI t 1n Belg1um 1n 1961
th1s 95 ketch 1s a schoolsh1p
of the Belg1an Navy and
Sal IS With IX adets to
Opsa11 76

Yoppr
A 66 gaff-ngged schooner
built 1n 1929 1n Thomaston
Mame th s vessel bnngs
three cadets from Bermuda
to Newport to New York She
1s owned by Peter Phillipps
of New York

White Dolphin Ill

Th1s 33 sloop owned by
Wolf D etr ch K1rchner of
K el 1s one of a fleet of
West German yachts
part1c1patlng n Opsa1 76

ZewMorza
Th1s 105 schooner 1s
owned by the Polish
Yachting Asso 1at1on and
bnngs 15 sa I tra1nees to
Opsa11 76
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